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The Spanish "American
Vol. V.

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, Saturday, November

he feels to be the truth concerning any
matter regardless of whether it hits the
pew or pul pit.
Rev. Grim has won a warm place in
Christian People Form an Organization
the hearts of our people and will be
With Twenty-fou- r
Members.
accorded a hearty welcome should he
again visit our city.
The following officers were appointWILL ERECT A CHURCH BUILDING
ed to oversee the work: I. E. Lowe, J.
A. McKinney, G. W. Lucas and S. B.
ORGANIZATION FOLLOWS THE REVIVAL
Towers.
BY
FREDREV.
MEETING JUST CLOSED

ORGANIZE CHURCH

ERICK F. GRIM, OF LAS VEGAS.

TRUSTEES.

S. B. Towers

After continueing over a period of
tlerk
three and a half weeks, the series of Treasurer

meetings conducted by Rev. Frederick
F. Grim, of Las Vegas, came to a close
on last Sunday night.
at a
The meetings were begun
time when the severest handicap was
offered to their effectiveness by the
intervention of politics, inclement
weather and various other and diverse
matters. But by the perseverance of
the few faithful and the untiring efforts
of the zealous Evangelist, the at first
Jiscouraging atmosphere, was trans-lorme- d
into a more hopeful outlook,
and assumed a rosy hue indeed, with
for the Masthe wonderful-triumph- s
ter's cause which crowned the closing
days thereof.
Many souls were won to the side of
Right and a church organization of
great strength was prefected. And not
only this, but an efficient working force
was organized to solicit funds, for
the erection of a churcli building. It
is the purpose of the Christian people to put up a commodious structure
of' sufficient s:.:e to accommodate the
maximum audience of the town. They
also intend to turn the ciiuicii over to
the use of all the other denominations,
making of it a union church to all
practical purposes but owned and controlled by their denomination.
The structure as planned will be constructed of the same stone as that used
in the new Catholic churcli and the
general plan of the, buildings will be
very similar. The floor space is to be
28 x 4Ü feet.

This building will fill a long felt need
in Roy and should be given encouragement in a substantial way by all our
citizens, regardless of creed or denominational belief; as a business proposition itshould appeal to every property
owner as a good investment. Roy has
reached the point where it is necessary
that we have church edifices and it is
the concensus of opinion that the
movement of the Christian people is an
opportune one and should meet with
success.
Rev Grim, to whom belongs the
credit of getting this movement under
way, is a man of high standing in the
church, being not only a widely-know- n
Evangelist, but is also Secretary of
the New Mexican Christian Missionary Society. He has shown himself lo
be a practical christian and by his
work has achieved that which will be a
monument to his memory so long as
the tablets of history are not effaced.
The first impression one forms of this
man is that he is the embodiment of
sincerity. Heisadeep student and his
phraseology is exceptionally fine. His
appeal to the unsaved is not along the
his
line of scare sermons, but rather,
message is ever one of cool logic backwith telled by truisms driven home
and
simple
is
manner
His
ing force.
genuine, devoid of the sensational, yet
having a directness some would term
blunt; he never hesitates to speak what

E. F. Ivey

J. A. McKinney
W. Fred Ogden
J. A. McKinney

BUILDING

I.

COMMITTEE.

E. Lowe

G. Kitchel
George Towers

'

FINANCIAL AND SOLICITING.
J. A. McKinney

S. B. Towers

I. E. Lowe
Dr. Brown

Appointed Gov. Agent

Dr. E. P. Brown, the well known
dental practicioner of this city, has
been accorded a deserved destinction
at the hands of Chief Justice W. J.
Mills, by receiving a commission as
agent with power to practice before
the United States Land and Court
Commissioners, in the trial of land
cases. While Dr. Brown has attained
the highest proficiency in the dental
profession, he has not allowed this to
prevent research in other lines, and
has made an exhaustive study of the
land laws until l.e is familiar with
every phase of them. We predict for
him a very successful handling of the
cases wiihNvhich he may be entrusted.
Post Office For Kansas Valley.
The application of the people of
Kansas Valley for the establishment
of a post otlice in their section of Mora
county has received the final approval of the Postoffico department at
Washington, D. C. and ere long
the hope of these people for a daily
mail will have become a reality.
Mrs. Anna Lucas has been made
postmistress of the new office, and has
forwarded the necessary papers to
Washington to assure her faithful
preformance of the duties involved.
As soon as these are approved by the
department, the office will be opened.
The mail will be supplied from the
Roy office and will be carried by a
Star route carrier. As yet the carrier
has not been appointed.
Kansas Valley is one of the most
densely populated sections of Mora
of
County, lying nine miles north-eaRoy, and has a population justifying
a daily mail.
The office creatpd will be known as'
Lucas and will supply all the way
to forty-fiv- e
families.
from thirty-fiv- e
st

Talbot

Gardner

Married at the home of the bride's
parents, at Solano, Tuesday, November 24, 11)08, Miss Bessie Talbot and
Wade Gardner, Rev. Russel of Roy
officiating.
Miss Talbot is one of Solano's well
known and highly esteemed young
ladies. Mr. Gardner lives near Cabeza and is an employe of the Bell ranch.
He bears a good reputation and is a
young man of much promise.
These young people have a large
number of friends here who wish them
all happiness in their new relation.

28, 1908.

The Woodman Hop Thanksgiving Evening Fulfills Every Expectation

Well, the W. O. W. ball is a matter
of history, and it is the universal verdict of all who participated in the enjoyment thereof that it will be most
pleasantly recorded.
The W. O. W. boys made extensive
preparations in order that no detail
tending to the pleasure of the affair
should be slighted, and that they were
successful is attested by the expressions of a "dandy time" and similar
remarks which were to be heard on
every hand.
Save from the tendency of the floor
to retard progressof the light o' foot
at the very first part of the program,
every thing swung along as merry as
a wedding bell.
The floor manager-- , Messrs. Bush-kevit- z
and Goodman,
performed
their offices in a most acceptable
the numbers so that none
who ever shook a foot could complain
of a lack of "the things I like to

dance"
Everybody seemed to be in a happy

state of mind and the usual complaint
of too much time given to this or the
other dance was no where to be heard.
Those who preferred the old square
dance made no protest when Fluffy
Ruffels murmered "Waltz me around
again Willie" at an encore of a particularly pleasing number and equally
complacent werethose advocates of the
othermode of cadence, when"Do-se-d- o
Swing her around and off you go"
held the boards for a change. .
Themusicforthe evening was furnished by Mrs. Floersheim and Mr. Hanson
and was rendered in their usual pleasing manner, coming in for many
words of commendation.
At about twelve o'clock the oyster
supper was announced served at the
Roy hotel. Mine host had the bivales
prepared in a manner that could but
please the most exacting epicure.
Returning to the hall for a few
dances the happy assembly was dispersed each convinced that "I am
thankful to the W. O. W. for having
made possible this "one good time."
Improvements in Our Office.
The
has just
added a great quantity of type and
machinery to its already well equipped
office and can truthfully boast one of
the most complete offices in this locality. Our job department has been added to in the way of a i;ew modern
"Model" job press and several fonts
of the latest faces of type thus making
this department complete in every detail. With a competent job printer in
charge of this end of the business it is
the intention of the company to make
a special feature of job work in all its
branches.
It is hoped that our merchants will show their appreciation of
our efforts to merit their ' patronage
by giving us an opportinity to do their
work. We can now postively guarantee our work equal in mechanical skill
and artistic appearance to that of any
house in Denver or any othsr city;
and this at a less price to you. If
you're from Missouri, come in, its our
delight to "show you" that we have
one of the best job men in the country
and the machinery to turn out the finished product, in a form that welcomes
the comparison with that done any
plac-'- on this old sphere.
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FROM FAR CANADA
Parents

of Owners of the Roy Town-sit- e
Here on Visit to Their Sons.

FRIGID NORTH TO SUNSHINE

LAND

THEY ARE REUNITED

AFTER YEARS OF
SEPARATION. ARE HIGHLY PLEASED
WITH THEHl

Tuesday, November 24, 1908 will
ever live in the memory of the Roy
brothers, the local bankers and capitalists, as one of the happiest of their
lives, for on that day their hearts
were overjoyed by the arrival of their
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Roy, who made the journey from thu
old homestead in Sabrevois, Canada,
to be with the sons who left the parental roof so many years ago, on this
Thanksgiving day.
Twenty-si- x
years have intervened
since Wm. C Roy broke away from
tue home ties and struck out to build
his fortune in the wild frontier of the
great South-wes- t,
coining to New Mexico immediatly. He was so pleased
with the Sunshine land and so glowing
were the messages to the old folks at
home that five years later F. A. Roy
came and ten years ago Eugene J. H.
cast his lot with the new country.
The years since their advent to the
territory have been busy ones for thü
Roy boys. With their varied and
increasing interests Uioy have seen the
years multiply u.nil each succeeding
twelfthmonth has seen theiintended visit back to the old home become more
and more remote, and not one of the
boys have been back to the far 01
Northern home.
Perhaps this Thanksgiving day 1908
dawned on no more hapj scene than
that assembled at the Roy home. Picture the supreme joy of the proud and
1uviü paivuts as they sat at the festive board surrounded by tiieir loved
ones; fancy the pangs of joy which the
recounting of the events of the days
;.feoae conjured to the memory. Only
those who have experienced can know
ought of the joyfulness of an occasion
such as this.
i.;r. Ruy, the father, has passed his
seventy-sevent- h
mile stone on th,
journey of life, while Mrs. Roy is
ight,
i'ut you'd never think it.
They are remarkably well preserved
aim apparently as hale and hearty as
many a number of years their juniors.
Mr. Roy expressed himself as agreeably surprised at this country. This
is his first visit to the States and seeing dispelled many pictures he had
formed in Fancy's eye, not the least of
which was that the territory was yet
fringed with the wild-wecustoms
which have been depicted to the world
by earless writers and shows reputed
to exemplify the life of the West.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy will make an extended visit here.
sixty-e-

st

Rev. F. E. Finley, pastor of the M.
E. church, was in town Monday,

te

to Raton from Solano, where he
conducted services
Sunday.
Rev.
Finley is driving his regular circuit
this trip and by the time he reaches
Raton will have covered over live hundred miles. Few realize the hardships of these dwvines who brave the
vicissitudes of a new country in the
Master's cause.

NOTICE

Dress well

OF PUBLICATION

In the District Court,

It pays a big dividend

on
to wear

County pi Mora,
November 14, 190B
Floersheim Mercantile Company,
a corporation,

the investment
clothes with the proper
hang and fit that's the
kind you get here. If

vs.

No. 1744

Synopsis of the U.S.
Government Land Law.

The Call of the Hills.

Thanksgiving Day a. happy comp
any of eight Mr. and Mrs. Russel with
All men and women over 21
accompanied by years of acre, widows, and per- their four childi-flMr. and Mrs. George Lucas heard the song un(jer 21 years of age who
call of the hills so packing their sup- - are the heads of families, who
plies started at an early hour for Mrs. are not owners 0f more than 160

Russel's ranch.
acres of land, who are citizens or
Fannie M.- Lockwood Brown
camp have declared their intention to
day's
the
The
chosen
place
for
clothing,
would
wear
you
and the unknown heirs and
was in a beautiful valley, the table become citizens of the United
made in keeping with.
the unknown devisees of
was a vast rock, on which was spread states are qualified to make a
John W. Wilson, deceased,
latest Eastern fashons
the diversity of good things. Here, homestead entry,
'
The said defendants, Fannie
at prices as
with a nearby log fire to temper the
Not later than six months f rom
M. Lockwood Brown, et als, is
biting air, with the blue sky above date of entry the homestead
as
Cheap
hereby notified that a suitin Fore
and the silent hills around, Thanks- must establish his resiI have over 2000 Samples to gning dinner was heartily and thank- - claimant
closure has been commenced a
upon
dence
the land, and after
gainstyou in the District Court select irom ana can pieuso yuu m fully eaten.
ot actual resi
fourteen
months
,1'or the County of Mora, Territory cloth, style and price
The Hills have & fascination
if he has resided upon and
dence,
Floer-,sheiof New Mexico, by said
their own.
cultivated the land, can commute
Mercantile Company, a
David's school was among the hills or pay for the land at the rate of
corporation,, plaintiff, wherein
of Palestine.
$1.25 per acre, when the claim
judgement is demanded that the
In the arreen bosom of the hills the ant will receive patent to the land
above named defendants and all
Christ spent his childhood and grew from the government. If claim
persons claiming under them be
to manhood.
ant does not wish to commute, he
foreclosed of all interest in the
The hills have inspired worship in can reside continuously upon the
' premises mentioned in the mortg
the souls of pagan and Christian sav- - land five years, and upon filing
age deed sought to be foreclosed
age nd civilized.
proof that he has done so, will
in this action and being the real
The Greeks peopled their hills with receive a patent to the land.
property situate in Mora County,
God and Goddess.
Soldiers who served in the war
Netf Mexico, to wit: Lots A. and
The Swiss have the stories of their of the rebellion, the Spanish or
B. of Lots l, 2, 3 in Blk. 17, in the
hills, so has the Scot, tne Dane and the Philippine wars are entiled
Town of Roy,.Mora County, New
to have the time of service not
the people of
India.
Mexico, and Bounded on the N
We here in America have our stories exceeding four years counted as
bv 3rd. St.. S. by Lot No. 4, E.
of the blue Katskills, We who live in residence on the land.
by Lot C. and W. by'McKinley
New Mexico have our .own hills which
The widow of a deceased sol
it. wide, by a
St., and being
beauty and grandeur are unsut1 dier who never used his home
for
ft. long and that said mortgaged
passed. May we who live iti New Mex stead right, can make a soldier's
property may be sold to pay off
homestead entry and is required
ico fall in love with our own hills.
the principal and interest due on
The ilowers are not merely so much to reside personal ly on the land
a certain promissory note given
color. The birds not merely so much for one year. If a widow of a
by said defendants for the sum
feathers. The ocean not merelv so deceased soldier has died or
of SMUU.UU, oí ciae Marca zi, ivvi
much water. The hills not merely so again married, his minor child
and payable one year after date
ren, through a guardian, can
much dirt.
Cleaning,
Pressing,
of
All
kinds
with interest at the rate of 12 per
To the patriot the hills are the train make a soldier's homestead
cent per annum, etc., the above Repairing and Remodeling
place of a hardy race. To the
ing
mortgage being given to ' secure Special attention given to Ladies poet the hills voice a
If a homestead claimant dies,
thousand inspir
t.r nlamtiff the payment ot sam
Tailoring.
To the Geologist the the land goes to the widow, if he
thoughts.
ing
note and that judgement be given
hills are the theatres on which the leaves one; if not to his heirs.
HATS CLEANED
plaintiff for the full am uut due
mightiest forces of nature act their Neither the widow nor the heirs
on said note and for such other
part. To the worshipful soul the hills are required to live on the land
and further relief, etc., that unare the altar stairs sloping upward to but must keep up the ímprov- less you eater Oj.' cause to be entTHE TAILOR
ments.
God.
ered your appearence in said suit
Any homesteader, who by fail
the
Hills
"I,
stand
saw
on or before the 23rd. day of
of crops, sickness or any
ure
and
wonderful
Silent,
grand,
in
Mexico.
Office
New
Printing
D. 1009, decree puo CON- - First
unavoidable casualty is un
other
Looking out across the land
people know that the first print
fesso therein will be rendered ingFewoffice
to
make a living for himself
able
When the golden light was falling
in the Uniied States, west of
against you.
on his claim,' can se
family
and
Un
and
dome
distant
spire.
Missouri, was erected in the capital
Melvin W. Mills, Esq.. city
of absence not exleave
a
cute
low
I
a
heard
voice
And
calling,
of
the
name
The
of our territory.
Springer, New Mexico,
one
year.
When a leave
ceeding
Come up higher, come up higher
Attorney for Plaintiff. owner of the press and the exact date From the
the tima
granted,
is
of
absence
and the mire,
its installation are not known, but
must be
Secundo Romero, Esq., Clerk. of
absent
is
the
settler
mist
of
From
desire,
earth
the
there are extant printed proclamations
of five years
end
up
at
the
made
vain
the
of
From
'pursuit
pelf,
Fe
the
1821
Santa
bearing
and
dated
residence and cultivation requirFrom the attitude of self ;
imprint.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by law.
ed
higher,
come up higher.
Come up
This was 14 years before the first
Department of the Interior,
CreU. S. Land Office, Clayton. N. ML newspaper published at Taos, El
Yoemen Elect Officers.
púsculo, prophetically named "The
Postmaster General Meyer has sent
November 17, 1908.
18:!").
The second regular meeting of Sun
circular letter to postmasters
Notice is hereby given that Down" that was first published in
Avert A. Berentz, of Mills, N.M. This "newspaper" was a religious shine Homestead, No. 15)82, Brother- throughout the United States instruct
who, on March 1, 1907, made tract giving the pecular views of Pad- hood of American Yoemen was held at ing thein to confer with the local
tin-- Lushkevitz hall Wedne
day ight school authorities, with a view to arhomestead entry No 15612, (ser- re Martinez.
New
in
newspapers
fir
English
st
SW1-The
Nov. 18. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brown ranging talks or other methods of in
section
ial no. 02212) for
1. township 21 N., ran e 25 E , N. Mexico appeared in 1847, shortly after were initiated into the mysteries of struction on how to address letters,
M. P. meridian, has filed notice the occupation of Santa Fe by Ge i. the order. 1 he following officers, the and on the working of the postal sys
tem. .The occasion for the letter is the
of intention to make final eom-- . Stephen W. Kearny of the celebrated first of the new lodge, were elected:
mutationproof.to establish claim "Doniphan's expedition." They were Honorable Foreman, Frank A. Roy. fact that last year more than 13,000,- to the land above described, be-- . the Santa Fe Republican and the San- Master of Ceremonies, L. E. Aldridgo, 000 pieces of mail matter were sent to
office, most of them, of
Miss Jessie Grouse. the
fore Alex. S. Bushkevitz,' U. S. ta Fe New Mexican, both published in Correspondent,
Commissioner, at his office in Santa Fe, These papers were estab- Master of Accounts, Mrs. F. S. Brown. course, decause they were not properMiss Beulah Cain ly addressad.
Roy, N. M. on the 21 day of De- - lished before'the advent of the tele- - Chaplain,
graph and railroads and news was ob- - Overseer,
i.pmher. 1908.
F. S. Brown
with difficulty
Watchman,
Millard, Aldridge.
Claimant names as witnesses: tained
C. M. Drew, our popular tailor, ac'
In 1808, when the telegraph reached Sentinel;
H. Goodman
S. R. Crouse, Roy, N. M., Fred
companied by Mrs. Drew, went to So- Fred W.Ogden lano the first of last week in the inter
Van Duyne M. S. Berentz, Web- Santa Fe, the New Mexican became a Guard,
1880 this L. Rowena, '
time
until
From
that
M.
dailv.
H.
Mills.
Mrs.
F. A.,Rov est of his business. He reports a very
Hancock.allof
ster
excellent paper was the only daily hi L. Rebecca,
Mrs. H. Goodmon. profitable trip, and says our neighbors
Edward W. Fox,
,
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the territory and antedates air other
Relinquishment of 4 claims. in one
dailies in the entire west. Col. Max
with two good houses, well with
body
Frost, the veteran editor of this paper
officers
of
of good water; partly under
election
plenty
an
be
will
There
is still at the helm and the New Mexiat the next regular meeting of the VV. can still takes first rank among all fence, 1200 fence posts, 2ó acres broken and 10 in. crops, cash value of
O. W. lodge, Thursday night, Decemterritorial papers.
are
$1000.00 Adjouins the rail
order
the
of
members
ber X All
Will sell for $ltiili).00 - if taken
road.
urgently invited to attend.
Pay your Poll tax to H. Goodman,
within the next sixty days. For par
and at Dnce if you would avoid suit
ticulars call on or adresss the
popvery
being brought for the collection of
Horse trading is becoming
Roy Realty & Investment Company
same.
ular in Roy.

Register;

to the south believe in wearing good
apparel. Mr. Drew knows his business from A to Z and we are pleased
to see that his wo rk is producing a
good patronage.
You will find some big bargains in
s.
Dry Goods awaiting you at
Exceptional bargains before
invoice taking.
Floer-shi-im'-

r oixir

IAme ovxiem ret
jieanses
TV
UiT
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L et itseneficialEjfects
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W me Genuine which
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CALIFORNIA

RgnStrupCo.

by whom it is manufactured, printed on the
front of every package.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,

one size only, regular price
COULDN'T

50ier bottle.

FOOL UNCLE

REUBEN.

Darky Knew Only the One Man
"Notorious Republican."

Fourteen Million Tobacco Sale,
Louisville--, Ky. The big deal haa,
been closed between the American Tobacco Co. and the Burley Tobacco Society for the 1906 and part of the 19Q7
crops of tobacco. The price agreed
upon in the transatlon, eald to be the
largest of ita kind ever put through, la
cents for the 1906
An average of 20
crop and 17 cents per pound for the
1907 product The deal involves nearly
$0,000,000 pounds of tobacco held in
the pool by the Burley Tobacco
and an outlay of something like
$14,000,000 oil the part of the American
"
Tobacco Co.
So-slet-

.?

Uniform Fraternal Law.
A ced draft of the proposed uniform fraternal law has been tentative-- '
ly agreed upon by committees repre-senting the National Fraternal Con-- 1
gress and the Associated Fraternities
of America. As several of the commit-- '
teemen desired to consult further'
with the orders they represent before
deciding definitely to accept the new
bill, the decision was not made final'
and another meeting of the committee
will take place soon in Chicago, when i
It is expected that the long proposed
measure will be finally agreed upon.
Prince Chun Means to Rule,
Peking. It is becoming increasingly
evident that- Prince Chun, the regent,
Is taking matters of government into
his own hands and that he resents any
s
interference from the Dowager
Tehonala or the members of the
grand council. A vigorously worded
edict Issued by the regent in the name
of the Emperor sets forth that his au
thority was received from the late
Dowager Empress, and commands obe
dience to him, under penalty of sum
mary and severe punishment.
-

Mr. Allen, an Arkansas
planter,
who enjoys the distinction of being the
only white Republican in his section

of the state, has in his employ an
aged negro known as Uncle Reuben,
who "fit fur de union endurin'
de
wah."
For some time the old man had been
endeavoring to secure a pension from
the government for this service. A
few days ago, as Mr. Allen was riding
by a field where he was plowing,
Uncle Reuben hailed him with the
words:
"Marse, I'se done got my pension,
an' I wants to swar to it befoh you."
"Glad to hear that, Uncle Reuben,
but you must do your swearing before
a magistrate. Squire McCabe is the
man for you to see."
"Now, marse, quit tryin' to fool ole
Rube. My 111' gal who goes to school
an' kin read writin' done read me from
dose papahs dat I mus' swar to dem
befoh a notorious Republican, an' dat'i
what you is, kase ever one knows dat
Squire McCabe am a Democrat"
New York Times.

Era-pres-

Relay Race.
New
New York. With cheers from several hundred schoolmates and fellow
members of the Young Men'B Christian
Association to spur them on, the young
athletes engaged in the relay race or
ganized by the physical department
of the Y. M. C. A., between this city
and Washington, started on their 240- mile sprint at 3:45 Friday, the runners
bearing a message in a silver tube to
President Roosevelt. The start was
made from the international headquarters of the Y. M. C. A. in East Twenty- -

eighth street

Tift's Cabinet Not Slated.
Hot Springs, Va. "I wish you would
Panorama Headaches.
Just say that my Cabinet is not made
Caused by constant shifting of the up nor elated. No one has been de
gaze, as by moving picture shows, trav- cided upon for a place in it and no of
eling In rapidly moving conveyances,
any Cabinet position has been
and the like may be greatly relieved by fers of anyone." This was the reexternal application to the eyes of Dr. made to
Taft, to the
Mitchell's Eye Salve. It strengthens sponse of President-elec- t
from Minneapolis that
the eyes and takes away that burning statement
sensation. Automobilists use Mitchell'! Frank P. Kellogg had been invited to
For sale everywhere. 26c

Eye Salve.

As Yale Sees It
Tanke It must be great to be
Harvard man.
Styne Why so?
"The streets up there are so crooked
that people can't tell whether you're
walking straight or not." Yale Rec-

become attorney general In the Taft
Cabinet. Mr. Taft had a call from
a
Former Senator Henry Gagsaway
of West Virginia Friday.'
Da-vi-

President's Thanksgiving Turkey.

Westerly, R. I. The Rhod Island
to
turkey which Horace Voe
the President, according to his annual.
ord.
custom, to grace the table at the White
on
True success consists In making the House on Thanksgiving Day, went
most of life's good and the best of its the execution block Sunday and was
hipped to Washington Monday. It Is
evil.
birds,
the best of a lot of chestnut-fewhich have been select.,! and especially reared as candidates for the dispounds.
tinction and weghs twenty-si- x
Mr. Vose'a birds have graced the
White House table on Thanksgiving
Day for many years.
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Eye Water

Czar Walks to Uncle's Funeral.
St. Petersburg. The body of Grand
Duke Alexis, an uncle of the Emperor of Russia, who died recently in
Paris, was burled Saturday In the new
mausoleum of the Romanoffs within
the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul,
ad Emperor Nicholas followed the
coffin on foot through the crowded and
silent streets of his capital. His majesty walked thus from the railroad
station to the fortress, a distance of
three miles. In spite of apprehensions
for the safety of the Emperor there
waa no untoward incident.

An Error.
His father had found it necessary to
rather severely punish Robert, aged
Or Break a Cold In 24 Hours
five. The little chap came running to
Mix two ounces of Glycerine and a me with resentment in his heart
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine com
"Auntie," he sobbed, "did God make
pound pure with a half pint of Straight you?"
Whisky. Shake well and take a tea- "Yes, Robert," I answered.
spoonful every four hours.
"And did He make ma?"
The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
Tes."
pound pure Is prepared only by The
"And
did He make me?"
Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,
my boy."
"Certainly,
e
vials,
and is put up only in
make pa, too?"
He
"And
did
round
securely
a
sealed in
each vial
"Of course He did."
wooden case to insure its freshness
"Well," sobbed Robert Badly, "that'i
and purity.
when He made a mistake." The De.
lineator.
His Information Was Accurate.
Mr. Ii
believes wKh Solomon
In the Christmas Century.
that to spare the rod is to spoil the
In his discussion of "My Experiences
child, therefore he keepB in a certain closet a leather strap with which With, and Views Upon, the Tariff la
he administers punishment to his off- the Christmas Century, Mr. Carnegie
spring when they commit any misde explains that his views upon the subject "which I still hold as firmly as
meanor.
A few days ago he had occasion to ever and have never changed" were
need the strap, but it was missing formed in the early seventies by Adam
from its usual place, and a thorough Smith, "who was not the bigoted free
search of the entire flat failed to dis- trader he is generally supposed to
cover it Then he offered a reward have been, and by John Stuart Mill's
of five cents to whomsoever of his celebrated paragraph which sums up
olive branches could tell him what had the matter."
become of the lost article.
A Scientist's Opinion.
"Gimme the nickel," cried four-yea- r
old Ben. "I knows where It is."
Mr. Bilklns (looking up from the paWhen the coin was safely 'stowed per) "The eminent physician, Doctor
away hi his trousers pocket he said, Greathead, says there is no exercise
with much pride:
so conducive to health in woman as
"I frowed it down the
ordinary housework."
Mrs. Bilklns "Huh! Ill bet he's
One of the Three.
married." New York Weekly.
"Well, there were only three boys
In school
who could answer one
question that the teacher asked us,
DENVER DIRECTORY
said a proud boy of eight.
"And I hope my boy was one of the
three," said the proud mother.
$22C.0.D. You Uk no
when
chano
"You bet I was," answered Young
buying a harHopeful, "and Sam Harris and Harry
ness from us;
every set warStone were the other two."
ranted to bo
as represent"I am very, glad you proved yourself
ed. This double team harso good a scholar, my son; it makes
ness complete
your mother proud of you. What quescollar
with
breecn-lng- s.
and
tion did the teacher ask, Johnnie?"
Concord
style,
" 'Who broke the glass In the back
traces.
for
Sold
122 00.
window?"
everywhere for (27.00. Send for our free cat'

TO CURE A CODGH

half-ounc-

air-shaf-

to-da- y

Spoils for Fashion's Followers.
At auctions in London during the
last half of 1907 there were catalogued
for sale 19,742 skins of birds of paradise, nearly 115,000 white heron
plumes and a vast number of the
skins and plumes of many other birds
of beautiful plumage, including albatross quills and the tails of the lyre
bird.

aloeue of saddles and harness. Lowest price
In the U. S. The Fred Mueller Saddle ft Har
ntr. Co.. 1413-1- 9 Larimer 8t.. Denver. Cole.
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL
European Plan, ( 1.60 and Upward.

REPAIRS of every known make
I
T
of stove, furnace or range, Ueo.
A. Fallen, 1331 Lawrence, uenver. rnone 7zo
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og mailed free.

Dealer In all kinds of MER-DU-N
CHANDISE. Mammoth catalCor. 16th and Blake, Denver.

The M.J.O'FALLON SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE

NEW LIFE
Found in Change to Right Food.

Plumbing: and Steam Goods

Boilers and radiators for heating residences
and public buildings, uenerai steam ana wa
pipe and fittings, valvee
ter works supplies; pipe,
sewer pipe, cement.
and packing. Brass
hose, fire hose. etc. Inquire for our
naplnl nlnA r.ntHns- tools. Write for RHuoriu
OFFICE, 1518 WYNKOÓP BT.,
information.
DENVEK. COL.UKAUU.

After one suffers from acid dyspepsia, sour stomach, for months and then
finds the remedy is In getting the right
kind of food it is something to speak
Out about.
A N. Y. lady and her young son bad
such an experience and she wants
others to know how to get relief. She

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAYOFflCESífoR
866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and carefuLattention
Gold &SilTerBull!on Be,,0eRd

Established in Colorado,!

UST

writes!
, "For about fifteen months my little
boy and myself had suffered with sour
stomach. We were unable to retain

CONCENTRATION,
GTANIUB
1736-173- S

Itala

AMALGAMATION
100

Lawrence

AND

lbs. to carload lots,
Write for terms.

St..

Denver, Colo.

much of anything we ate.
. "After
suffering in this way for so
long I decided to consult a specialist
In stomach diseases. Instead of prea
scribing drugs, he put us both on
Grape-Nut- s
Improve
to
began
we
and
immediately.
!
"It was the key to a new life. Í
found we had been eating tpo much
heavy food which we could not digest
In a few weeks after commencing
Grape-Nut- s
I was able to do my house,
work.
I wake in the morning with a
clear head and feel rested and have no
8 f
Bour stomach. My boy sleeps well and
3
tf3f
wakes with a laugh.
E.S 4
HbI
i
weight
regained
our lost
"We have
for
and continue to eat Grape-Nut- s
both the morning and evening meals.
5
0 03
We are well and happy and owe it to
Grape-Nuts.- ''
i L
"There's a Reaspn."
Name given by Postura. Co., Battle HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
Read "Tjie Road to Specimen prices: uoia, stiver, ieaa, ii; go a,
Creek, Mich.
fiver, 76c; (old, 60c; zinc or copper, (1. CyWelMlle," in pkgs.
Mailing envelopes and full
anide tests.
aerr
A
list sent on application. Control and
above
price
the
rend
letter
Evr
one appears from time to time. They umpire work solicited. Leadvllle, Colorad
JM
Reference: Carbonate National Bank.
re genuine, trae, and fall
Interest.
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LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
FROM

.TELEGRAPHIC. REPORTS 'HAT COVER THE
WEEK'S EVENTS.

It Is reported it Rome that Presi
dent Roosevelt Is planning a visit to
the "Eternal City" with his famlly

PERFECT ROOT BEER

in 1910 and Is already making Inquiries for a suitable villa In which to
live.
'
Mrs. Russell Sage of New York has
given $25,000 toward the establishment of a college for colored youth
In Kentucky to be a branch of Berea
college. The college will be modeled
after the Tuskegee Institute.
The American Mining Congress will
meet at Pittsburg December 2d to
5th. Among those who are expected
President-elec-t
to be present are:
William H. Taft, James J. Hill, Edward Harriman and the governors of
at least a dozen states.
Wilbur Wright had a narrow escape
at Lemans, France, from serious injury. The chain of a propeller broke
and the machine began to turn over.
Wright
the balance of
the aeroplane by leaning to one side
and cut off the motor, descending In
safety.
The death of the Grand Duke Alexis
has resulted In the reinstatement of
the Grand Duke Cyril, eldest son of
Grand Duke Vladimir, in the Imperial
favor. Cyril was stripped of his honors and exiled from Russia following
his marriage in 1905 with the divorced
Grand Duchess Victoria of Hesse.
The weekly report of the world's
shipment of wheat for the period end
ing Saturday, November 14th, shows a
decrease over the previous week's
shipments of 264,000 bushels. The decrease over the corresponding period of 1907 Is 316,000 bushels. The to
tals of the corn shipment show a decrease over the same week In 1907 of
423,000 bushels.
Careful calculation of the production
of automobiles in America next year
places the output of all the factories
close to 75,000 cars. This total product, valued at .approximately $120,000,-00- 0
will be built by 253 manufacturers;
this means that a car will be marketed
for about every 1,000 of population in
the country and that the cars will aver-af- e
$1,500 In price.
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REFRESHING
BEVERAGE
SHOULD BE MADE.

Bottles Must Be Absolutely Clean, and
Fresh Yeast Cake It a Prime
Necessity Filling Up the
Bottles.

Mrs. Newrlch Will your hounds folIn one big family, where they are low a fox?
All fond of the beverage, a daughter
Newrlch Why er I think they
undertook to make root beer In quanOF MOST INTEREST
would if the fox was dressed and
"
tities.
cooked.
Cleaning the bottles was the worst
NO SKIN LEFT ON BODY.
trouble. If not perfectly fresh the"
KEEPINGTHE READER POSTbeer sours. Each bottle on being
ED ON MOST IMPORTANT
emptied was filled at once with hot: For Six Months Baby Was Expected
to Die with Eczema Now Well
water, into which a lump of washing
CURRENT TOPICS.
Doctor Said to Use Cuticura.
soda was dropped. After standing for
a few minutes, it was rinsed several
"Six months after birth my little girl
times In cold water and put on the
WESTEKIN NEWS.
broke out with eczema and I had two
In
table
outer
the
kitchen,
where
the.
- Mr.
and Mrs. William . Jennings
next supply of root beer was to be doctors in attendance. There was not
Bryan left Lincoln Sunday for a trip
a particle of skin left on her body, the
made.
to Mexico.
Each bottle was tightly corked when blood oozed out just anywhere, and we
Maj. Gen. Frederick D. Grant as
put away, thus was in readiness for had to wrap her in silk and carry her
sumed command of the Department
the next time it was to be used, so on a pillow for ten weeks. She was the
of thg Lakes at army headquarters in
there was no delay-- with washing a most terrible, sight I ever saw, and for
Chicago Friday.
large number of bottles at the last six months I looked for her to die. I
used every known remedy to alleviBurglars on the night of the 14th
minute.
...
inst. plundered the South Bend, Ind.,
One of the prepared varieties oí' ate her suffering, for it was terrible
gave her up. Dr.
poütofüce of over $18,000 in stamps and
root extract was bought fresh each to witness. Dr. C
B
recommended
the Cuticura
escaped.
week; the sugar was sent from the
She will soon be three
The insurance commissioner of Tex
store In the exact quantity needed, Remedies.
years old and has never had a sign
as, Thomas B. Love, has renewed his
and care was taken to get fresh yeast
of
the dread trouble since. We used
campaigu for a state tating commis
cake. This was dissolved in a cup beabout eight cakes of Cuticura Soap
sion to fix fire jnsurance rates.
fore beginning any of the other prepOil prospecting is to be carried on
arations, so as to be ready when and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment.
James J. Smith, Durmid, Va., Oct. 14
vigorously at a point just across the
needed.
and 22, 1906."
A big porcelain-lineColorado line in Utah, the nearest out
preserving ketfitting point to which is Dolores on the
tle was used for the mixing. This had
Immigration and Emigration.
a mark scratched on one side at the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
In
nine months of the current year
height to which five gallons reached.
The new divorce law, increasing the
310,000 aliens came to this country
This did away with measuring. Luke
period of residence from six months
570,000 foreign-borpeople went
warm water was used and was poured and
to one year, was carried November 3rd
back to Europe. During the similar
through
in
a cheesecloth over the top period of
in South Dakota, by a vote of two to
last year there arrived in
of the kettle.
one, according to unofficial figures.
America 1,135,000 aliens, while those
sugar,
The
extract and yeast were who departed from these shores numThe commission on country life will
added In succession and the mixture
be at Cheyenne December 5th, where a
bered only 330,000.
thoroughly stirred.
conference will be held with Governor
To expedite the filling of so many
Brooks, the faculty of the state univer
bottles a measure with a spout was
sity and all citizens of Wyoming who
used that held the exact quantity
wish to be present.
needed: so but one dipping and pourFire early Sunday morning destroyed
ing
was necessary. Each bottle was
FROM
NEWS
WASHINGTON.
the west half of the Nebraska Moline
stood on a plate to catch drippings
Plow, Company building at Omaha, toFollowing the recent action of the and had a funnel with a strainer put
gether with its contents, a large stock
of buggies, wagons and farm machiu Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago In into the mouth.
The sealing is not done until all the
ery. Loss $100,000.
refusing the government a rehearing
bottles are filled if but one person is
of
Oil
case,
famous
the.
made
Standard
:.The. First'. National .bank, of Fort
doing the work. Great care must be
Scott, one of the oldest banks in the by its $29,000,000 fine, the department
at this point, for if beer is
state of Kansas, closed its doors on the of justice has. decided to take the case taken
:.. ''."',
not
airtight
it will spoil.
to
the Supreme Court of the United
20th inst. The bank had deposits of
When
making
quantities
in
such
$702,000.. The closing followed a run States.
and often, it is better to have patent
on the bank, when depositors withdrew
Maj. Gen. W. P. Duvall has been se- corks. These can be bought for 50
$56,000.
lected to succeed Maj. Gen. John F. or 60 cents a dozen. If much of the.
The Nebraska Supreme Court Thurs- Weston, in command of the troops in liquid Is drunk at once It is more conday issupd a temporary injunction the Philippines. General Duvall is as- venient to use quart
bottles;, otheragainst the Union Pacific Railway sistant chief of staff and in that posi- wise pint size is better, as
the beer
Company, directing it to issue no more tion probably will be succeeded by does not keep when opened.
transportation in lieu of newspaper ad-y- c Gen. Thomas H. Barry, now in comShould ordinary corks be used fastRising. It is alleged that the rail-ro- mand of the American army In Cuba. en them down with wires and seal the
This woman says she was saved
Is issuing transportation to newsan operation hy Lydia E.
from
Bids were opened Friday at the Treas- edges with parafflne.
paper proprietors and editors in violaCarry the bottles to the kitchen and Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
ury Department for the construction of
tion of the statutes of the state.
á public building at Trinidad, Colo. The let them stand over night or for 24
Lena V. Henry, of Norristown, Ga.,
bidders were Deeter & Wegel, Wichi- hours In the heat by the range. ..'
GENERAL NEWS.
to Mrs. Pinkham :
writes
Keep them later in the cellar in a
ta, Kaf).; $65,163; W. O. Morrison, Denmisery from fe"
suffered
I
dark cupboard for several days before male troubles. untold
Tha Liberal party carried Cuba at ver, $64,952; the
r
ConMy doctor said an operausing.
A
few of the bottles should tion was the only chanco I had, and I
the election just held, electing Gen. struction Company, Denver, $70,300;
Josa M.guel Gomez by a large major- George Hinchliff Company, Chicago, always be on Ice In the refrigerator.
dreaded it almost as much as death.
ity.
In this way there need not be ice
" One day I read how other women
$74,900.
cracked for each glass, an important had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Word has been received at Victoria,
We have already crossed, the verge, provision in a large family.
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
B. C, that the British bark. Loch Loof a timber famine so severe that ita
try it. Before I had taken the first
mond, has been lost off the Chatham blight will be felt in every hamlet
bottle I was better, and now I am enin
Baked Peas.
islands, with all on board.
the land." said Theodore M. Kappen, a
One quart of peas, yellow or green tirely cured.
" Every woman suffering with any
Grand jurors, investigatlns the New real estate dealer of Minneapolis, at ones, dry; one onion minced fine, one
York police stations unexpectedly made Friday's tariff hearing. "In five years tablespoon salt, one cooking spoon female trouble Ehould take Lydia E.
tho discovery that the police are meas- every sawmill in Minneapolis will be butter or olive oil, one tablespoon Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
uring women prisoners and examining abandoned; yet this industry In its sugar. Put peas to soak overnight;
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
them for marks, without the assistance prime employed 5,000 to 10,000 men." boil up in the morning; add the salt,
For thirty Vears Lydia E. Pinkot a matron, iney came upon ono
sugar,
pepper,
Vegetable Compound, made
and
onion;
butter,
ham's
the
public
rehas
become
a
that at
It
young woman undergoing this ordeal
cent cabinet meeting the members of put In a bean jar and add water from roots and herbs, has been tho
aini indictments are likely to result.
enough to come to top of peas; hake standard remedy for female ills.
A new drafc of the proposed uniform the cabinet were asked by the Presi
you would beans,.
and has positively cured thousands oí
fraternal insurance Dill was agreed dent to make no recommendations in same as
women who have been troubled with
upon tentatively at a conference of their annual estimates to be submitted
.Coffee Sack Cleaner.
displacements, inflammation, ulceracommittees from the National Frater- to Congress for the increase of salaries
When making coffee put it in tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
nal congress and tho Associated .Fra- in their respective departments. TUs
ternities of America held in Chicago. will apply to government employes cheesecloth bags before putting in periodic pains, backache, that bearing-pot When the .strength Is used take down
feeling, flatulency, indigesThe bill provides that after July 15,
1911, no business Is to be written oi throughout the country, as well as at the grounds and use to wash cooking tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
an actuarial table giving lower rates Washington. The lequest that no ln vessels. The roughness of .the coffee Why don't you try it ?
than those of the National Fraternal crease in salaries be made does not ap readily cleanses the vessels. By using ' Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
congress woie wun interest w
per. ply to cases of automatic promotion the bag your coffee pot always is women to write her for advice.
tent.
of employes from one grade to another, clean.
She has guided thousands to
,
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health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

United States as they had been to tlonally well. The winters are mild.
Mexico, and many of them fought in rue road to the ttlacK Lakes, Cimarron.
passes
Taos
and
the Federal ranks during the Civil Elizabethtown,
crossing the
War. In 1800 the county of Mora was through Guadalupita,
twenty-threCoyote
e
county
of
In
of
of
out
times
the
Dart
the
created
TERRITORIAL,
cal
laos, it had seven precincts men. one on. Many a nsning pany nnas us
W. H. Andrews... Delegate In Congress
of the precincts. No. 4, Rayado, later way to this canyon or to the ülaon
George Curry. .Governor of New Mexico
being erected into the counties of Col- - Lakes, where trout fishing, us well as
Secretary
J. W. Reynolds
fax and Union. Being off the line or- hunting, yields excellent sport.
Chief Justice
Wm. J. Mills
in ereater nart. many Diimilation. 250.
S. B. Davis
District Atty
Turquino is six miles noun or uua- tive ways still prevail side by siue
Secundlno Romero.Distrlct Court Clerk
adding not dalupita. There are two sawmills In
civilization,
with
advanced
COUNTY.
a little to the picturesqueness
and the valley, with an almost Inexhaust-charm- s
Malaqulas Martinez
Councilman
ible supply of timber to draw on. Hay,
of the section.
K. H. Biernbaum
ReDresentatlve
grain, and the legumes are the prin- liii'iTi
Representative
E. E. Studley
crops. Potatoes, however, are
Mound and Mora are the prln- - cipal
Waeon
,
,
juso Vivian rezquiez. ..rrooaie juage
to an Immense size. A number
and are grown
i ownndser nthMora uountv
Juan Navarro
Probate Clerk
of
promise
mineral prospects are in
of "Cities and
Sheriff
.Man B. Martinez
the near-b- y
mountains but not devol- New
Mexico"
Chas. U. Strong. Treasurer and Collector
any
oped
to
wltrous on
extent. Population. 350.
county
l,m SanUnce fas
Albino Martinez
Assessor
af
Coyote Is seven miles northeast of
""
ls,0netxt '
Ricardo Martinez
It Is In a narrow valley about
the second largest Mora.
etglem'nt
e,'nf Santa
Superintendent of Schools
mile wide, with high mountains nnd
railway in
... surveyor
Aiex H. Husnkevitz ....
on
bluffs
al sides. Stock raising and
and fruit are
Board of
Juan de Mata Mares
A
r"fseto a laíVe
Wa- - aKrlculturo are the main InUustries.
extent
around
County
Damacio Tafoya
ra,
Bt
aTl
aro (ound
and several
Jf Commissioners
Geo. V. Santistevan
chu??he
are
There
fine
orchards
ami
a "re.
.lacksmlth shop two
ln the valley. A concentrator situated
jne nnd
PRECINCT. .
schoolnouse
FerallwTy is there in idle at present, although con- Quad Garcia .... ; .Justice of the Peace
Watrous
the
Santa
nay,
yieming
cut
tor
is
Bhopiff
a
ntK,PBtinH.
tnn(,
t),.,
w
hi.h nt slderable work is being done on the
ikni
as high as two tons to the acre. For times employs from 300 to 400
" mineral prospects ln the vicinity.
men,
IIO A It U GW EDUCATION,
county
tunes
Mora
have
been
made
ln
some or
Alex S. Bushkevitz
Chairman by stock raising, and the man who pos supplying ballast for the railway popper is tne principal ore,
o
per i.mu.,
nign
y'K
Clerk sesses capital, some experience and track. Two train loads of stone are ;l
Herman Goodman
carrying
gold,
besides
lead.
Bilver,
and
daily.
shipped
Population.
350.
Member
Lucas Vigil
business ability can invest money to
Cleveland, better known as san An ronuiauon, zou.
no better purpose than In this In
Coyote
Llano
Is
two
del
miles
east
tonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
dustry.
WEALTH.
Its resources are chiefly
in the Mora valley. Two stores, a saw of Coyote.
AGRICULTURE.
The assessment of 1907 gives the tax
mill, and postotlice are here. Popula stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and a
non, uuu
able wealth of Mora county as $1.175,
The county lads ln agriculture. To
Npirrn la fnnr miles west nf blacksmith 8hop. It Is situated In an
823. an increase of $9.145 over the pre
gether with Taos county It was the
ViollS Vear. The CenSUS Of 1906 gives p.rnnnrv nf thn smith west
fnr mil II V Mora, also in the Mora valley. It has open valley, watered by the Coyote.
the value of agricultural wealth of years, and before the advent of the a postofflce, one store, a Protestant Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
real
us
$2,581,000,
county
but
the
the
rauroads caravan came from far and church, a mission school, and a saw- x
"w is ma umo 10 seme in juom
wealth of the county undoubtedly ap- - near t0 secuie wheat and other ngrl- - mill. At this point the main road to
past
$G.
county.
During
The building of branch rail- 000. 000.
the
nroximates
izve n tnilav frnm Mora starts.
Population, 500.
nn.,raien nnwiimtu
mno-nnHscal vear 100.000 acres were settled or.
ina.io.i mini
Rito da la Agua Negra is fifteen roaos into tne county will greatly in- upon by homesteaders, under the Fed- turai products, are on the road dally miles west of Mora and is the center of crease land values and will bring many
eral and land laws.
rom ti,e Mora valley to Las Vegas or the best oats and potato producing opportunities for the establishment of
Mora is one of the few counties In . urvnn ninunii
vallev in the countv. It hns two stores, new Industries, the development of la
viva
the Territory where the area appropri- - i3 G65 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to a Protestant church, a Cthollc church, tent resources, the building of new
exceeus uiu mea. m jjuuwu mnu. tne ncre. Potatoes
giuwiu ul niluion uiuar
3 to 6
aim mu
yield from
nieu
and
mission scnooi. ropu- - nntH
frotestant
iwnnm antn
W1
ni i
a Iun
nnnr.
i
ml..
a no
ouu,
me nlll1
nun MiiKlnnr
buujcci trt nutrir linnaC tons Der acre. Mora
county .Doing one I ilation,
oouiiwiib,
hh hi l.lnnl unmni,
abundance
of
water.
Its undeveloped
the Federal land laws is 7(i0,000 acres,
lies
in
a
divided
vallev
rich
Cebolla
purts
of
southwest
few
the
of
the
acres,
promises In the
while that appropriated is 830,000
where potatoes are raised successiuny. from the Mora valley by a mountain- resources, Mora county one
The agricultural lands of Mora county Irrigation is not neeuea to raise crops
range. A large reservoir supplies irri- "enr nmuo io
oi tne most
densely
populated
are valued on the assessor's books atnnd
richest sections
many
to
gatlon
farms,
crops
water
the
fertile
oats,
are
wneat,
The principal
me great ooutnwnst.
$225,000 and the grazing lands at íh,potatoes and wheat, hay, and oats being the prlncl- aif.,ifa
rve
corn
barlev
000. but the census of 1900 shows that vegetables. Horticulture Is a very sue
pal products. Population, 400.
they are worth at least six times as ces.sful pursuit, and the fruit raised
La Cueva is situuted five miles east
much.
of Mora and Is supplied with water
comparison
mat
witn
will
stand
here
CLIMATE,
rniuprl nnvwhprp. In thfi United States. from the Mora river. It Is the head- CHURCHES.
Like the rest of New Mexico. Mora it. Hnvnr la nnsuroassed and In size quarters of the La Cueva Ranch Com
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Father
county enjoys a peerless climate that- utl(i color It has no equal. From the pany. A catholic and a rrotesiani Ant
pastor.
Celller,
Services held
mission monthly.
is a snecilic for lung and throat trouMnrn nnd ndlnlnlntr vallevs 15.000 church and a Protestant
of
Notices
of service
date
ot
are
high
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A POET'S HEART
BY

MERRILL TOWNE

(Copyright, Ford Pub. Co.)

"I know you are a fraud," she said,
lightly.
She had a little thin volume In her
hand. It was daintily hound. A gold
daffodil, prim and shy, stood in silhouette on the cream cover. In the
lower right-hancorner was the poet's
name, also in gold.
"I have always known that you
knew," the Poet answered, gravely.
"You have a habit of seeing our souls.
It is disconcerting to us."
Then they both laughed; his laugh
as gay as hers.
"They are real
"
the
Poet offered in defense.
"No, no. They are what you fancy
should be real. You have smelt the
fragrance of a thousand blossoms in
love's garden but you have always
been on the other side of the wall."
"You will not even allow me a
glance through the barred gate?"
"No, not even that," she said, severely. "Philanderings and flirtations
are but the faint whiffs of the per
fume floating over the wall. They die
very easily. I think you have no
heart at all, Aubrey."
He grimaced disagreement.
"I am sure of it," she added, em
phatically. "And yet you write I am
angry at every tear, and at every sigh
and at every smile, of which you cheat

"Yes in a way. It Is making be
lieve so well that sometimes one can
see the garden although one is outside with the bare, bald wall between.
e
And no charades ever did the
quite like that."
The Poet's voice had odd cadences
In it sometimes.
Perhaps some day you will dis
cover it."
"Perhaps."
"And come into the garden. Bob
and I will come to meet you."
"If you see me."
"Of course we shall see you?"
"There must be hundreds wander
ing round, let in on sufferance. The
gardener has said to them: "You can
have a look round, but you mustn't
I don't
touch.' That is depressing.
think you would recognize me if I
were one of the depressed; I should
be chastened by a humility unto which
was not born."
Oh, what is that quaint old
"And
box?"
She pointed to the top shelf of the
bureau. An ivory box, yellow with
age, ánd carved all over by Indian
figures and Indian
patience rested
there in an exalted loneliness.
"That," he answered, slowly, "is a

granee like the fragrance of violeta
long since outworn. I beseech you,
Iconoclast of a bumble bee, grant me
a fragrance to treasure in my tomb."
"Not even that," she answered, rigorously. "You must not make believe
to me. Bob and I are practical people. We know the management, and
like to see the scene set, and all the
jewels laid out in the rude glare of
day."
"You have the real let me, I b
seech you, have a little fragrance
"
with my
"Yes, I have the real," she said,
with a low resonance of voice.
"If the Poet cheats the whole world,
let him cheat himself."
"The tomb is empty.
And I
must go."
"The tomb is empty," he acknowledged. "Not even ashes."
She paused at the doorway.
"We have talked a great deal of
nonsense," she said. "It Is refreshing
to talk nonsense when one is practical."
"What can one talk but nonsense to
an Elf?" he asked. And she went
down to the world of purple haze and
mysterious
lights
stringing
the
make-believe.-

HORTICULTURE!

STORING

SWEET POTATOES.

Suitable Building and Good Care
'
Are Requisite to Success.

If possible dig the potatoes on a
sunshiny day. Leave them in the
windrow till afternoon, then remove
them to the dry house and place them
on the racks. Care should be taken
that they do not touch on the rack.'
house 40x100 feet will hold 1,000.
bushels. The racks should be five
inches apart all around the house as
shown In the cut. If the potatoes are
small you can have the racks nearer
together. The object is not to have
the potatoes touch. They always go
through a sweat, and will soon decay
if they touch each other.
The stove should be in the center
streets.
of the building. Keep a moderate fire
He went back and gazed at the until they are thoroughly dry, then
ivory box. Some of the shadows ha.4
stolen into his face.
Two months afterward
the Poet
tried to do something only remotely
akin to poetry and failed. A small
child, led by a butterfly, followed her
passionate desire across the track of
runaway horse. The child, uncon
scious of the danger, crossed safely.
The Poet, who cared for small people,
Modern Sweet Potato House.
clutched at the severing reins. He
missed the reins, but reached the last remove
from the racks and pack in
knowledge of all.
box."
boxes or bins. Put in a layer of
came
Bob
home
gravely
to
the Elf. shavings, then a layer of potatoes so
She laughed a happy, irresponsible
me!"
laugh, with something of inquiry in it. He had been to the Poet's room.
they will not touch, then enough shav"But I do?" he asked, a trifle
"In his will" with them the Poet ings to
"It is a curious premature sarcopha
cover them well and so on uneagerly.
gus," he continued, with the wooden was always unnamed, for there was til you have packed them all. Then
'Yes. But I feel the fraud all the voice of a guide.
only one "he" so Intimate "he desired
remove to a place secure from frost.
time. Of course it Is mostly myself.
She wheeled around and stared a little carved ivory box standing on
If you have a dry cellar they can
I think of Bob when I read."
the top shelf of the bureau to be
at it.
placed in it. The essential thing
be
"Yes, they all think of Bob," the
"I do not know what you mean. But burled with him. I took it down, and
Poet said, and if there was a sadness If you stand on this grandfatherly the Hp opened. Inside was a water-colo- r in keeping sweet potatoes is dryness.'
In his tone it was so very, slight that chair you can hand it down to me.
sketch unfinished. It was your If you wish to keep just a few you
can dry them and wrap them in pa
It was unguessed by her." "Bob sells, Then I can hold its mysteries and face, Elf."
per separately and lay in a box.
opened
Bob la really a very useful chap."
eyes
big
She
her
blue
with
know."
When ready to ship pack In venti
"He comes home in a month," she
"You are like a huge bumble bee in sudden illumination.
lated
barrels. Fill the barrels round"The
of
of
tomb
the
Poet,"
heart
volunteered.
the
the web of a diligent and respectable
ing full, put cover on and screw on
"I am glad, Elf," he said.
spider. You have broken down my she whispered, very softly.
So the Elf knew the last of the the top so there will be no chance for.
She smiled at the term. It was the little laborious web of mysteries all
the potatoes to move in the barrel.
Poet's own, invented for her ever so but one small corner. You must not Poet's mysteries.
They are packed in the barrels just
long ago, at least two years, before know that."
as you would pack apples for
Fall
In
River
Factory
a
Family,
she married Bob, the Poet's friend.
"Then do more showman, please,
Another family, the Perosts, makes
"Of course you are. You are his before I go."
"My little ewe lamb, Elf. Steal not a pretty good grade of children's hose
friend and mine. I have been out
KEEP THE CELLAR COOL.
rageously .lucky to have such a hus from me the last of my mysteries," supporters. This is paid for at 75
cents the gross. This profit Is somethe Poet implored.
band and such a friend."
"Before I go," she said, severely what exaggerated, since Mrs. Perost How to Manage When the Apples
"The friend Is a fraud, we deter
bunching into one small hand a para must buy out of every 75 cents one
Have Been Stored.
mined."
china purse with a spool of white cotton. The contractor
"Not to me," she answered, smiling sol, a
defective catch, a handkerchief, and supplies one spool of cotton with each
After the apples are in the cellar,
"You are quite transparent to me,
gross of work, but It is only half that place should be kept as cold as it
see all your little tricks it is like the little slim volume.
enough, as he very well knows, and is possible to keep it without reducing
"It is a curious premature sarcopha-gus,standing at the baok of you when you
below the freezhe repeated, hurriedly. "It con Mrs. Perost knows that he knows it. the temperature
are acting to an audience in front."
He made a wry face, and she tains that which is more precious than Minnie Perost, aged nine, is the only ing point. With a little care the winthe colors of the rainbow, and more child old enough to help. When she dows of the cellar can be so adjusted
laughed.
"Is it not good to be understood?" beautiful than the lisped love words comes home from school she works, as to let the cold air pour in during
It holds enshrined the and between them they earn about 75 all the night and then shut the cellar
she went on, rapidly, making a pretty of fairies.
cents a day. They have to work pret and keep in the air during the day.
play with fluttering hands and laugh heart of the Poet."
Even if the temperature outside of
"It holds you heart?" queried she, ty steadily. Mrs. Perost has five chil
, ing eyes. "Aren't you glad that some
dren. The two oldest boys are in the thé cellar is below freezing, the adin a crescendo of incredulity.
one knows you quite intimately
Catholic protectory, and in her secret justment of the cellar windows can be
"Even mine, Elf."
There are so many who fancy they
heart Mrs. Perost is glad of the fact, such that the volume of inflowing
"But you have none."
know the poet's heart, and I stand un
seen and grin behind you because
"Not now. I keep it there on the The two youngest boys, six and seven cold air can be only enough to keep
know you haven't any at all. It is all top shelf. It was inconvenient. "What have long since passed completely down the general temperature to becan a poor Poet do with a heart? The from her control. They are called bad low 40 degrees. This is low enough
art."
"You have found me out, Elf," he great public would not like It, for it hoys even in this neighborhood. This for several varieties of apples. In
said, soberly. "It really is all art all would creep into his songs, and we before they are old enough to enter fact, a few quite soft varieties seem
to keep better near 40 than near 30,
gold and cream, and big margins and all know, oh, wise Elf! that there is school.
When a mother works all, all the though the data on this point are not
trick. Up here sometimes I have a nothing so unreal as the truth. So I
regular orgie of being myself. No one took it out of my breast and put it up time, what opportunity has she to dis yet extensive.
The barrels in which the apples are
sees me but the stars I open my win- there in the Ivory tomb. I am very clpline her children? Rheta C. Dorr,
stored should be headed and kept in
dows to them, and they are horribly proud of it, because it proves that I in Broadway Magazine.
a dry part of the cellar. Many farmshocked, and draw clouds over them- was once as other men."
Smallest .Newspaper.
ers leave their barrels of apples unselves quickly. I read evening papers
"What use did you make of it.
The smallest newspaper In the loaded, with the result that the air
by the aid of a Aubrey?"
and my bank-boois constantly drawing the moisture
lamp that illumines and does not
"The use that foolish children make world, according to the publisher'
statement, appeared a few days ago out of the apples. This is now recogchoke light."
of toys I broke it."
She clapped her hands,
I believe it never on the lower east side of New York, nized as detrimental to the long keepNonsense!
It is of the size of a postal card, with ing of the apples.
He took up the slim volume.
woke."
f
on the address side devoted
"These are well done, aren't they?
"Perhaps not. But its dreams were
to advertisements, and the "paper'
We know that, and we know that they beautiful."
Keep Boys Up to Mark.
are frauds. Because I have no heart."
"The tomb ia empty. I am quite proper printed in small type in Yid
To cure its office boys of loafing a
"Because you have ho heart," the sure of It. You are only trying to for dish, under the title the Jester. The
firm at Beloit, Wis., has equipped the
Elf repeated. "I wonder what it feels get that I am not an audience, but the name denotes Its character, and
push cart they use with devices for
like. Is it like acting charades?
contains principally humorous paraElf who knows."
registering the distance covered In
with
local,
national
graphs,
"Not quite."
forgotten.
inter
The
and
"Ah. true I had
trips tsd the speed made.
i
"But it is making believe?"
tomb is empty. But there Is a fra- national points.
d
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Roy, New Mexico.

nuestment
Land Locators and Surveyors
Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys and
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.
Daily and weekly reports are received of all the doings at the District land office
as to all classes of entries made and contests filed.

Real Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
AND LOANS
'

Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora
county, with an experience of twelve years in this county, which
is the only reliable and correct work protected by the laws of the
territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
He is also a United States Commissioner, before whom land
filings can be made, as well as final proofs and contests heard ;
and managing editor of the
Spanish-America-

n.

We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead
rights, patented claims, etc.

COLLECTION

AND

We are in position to give you the very best information
as to bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may

want to buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of
choice properties. By dealing with us you deal with a reliable
firm.

in charge of Miss Jessie Crouse, assistant secretary. Patrons are invited to make it their headquarters while in
town. We have our own conveyances to haul people out to see the
lands.
Kates reasonable. Courteous treatment.
Our

office is

LAW BUREAU LAND

MATTERS A SPECIALTY

We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.

ROY, MORA COUNTY,
BRANCH OFFICES

.

NEW MEXICO

269 Dearborn St., Chibago,

111.

.

,

Lemont.

111.

THE SPANISH -- AMERICAN

ROY, NEW MEXICO

AND

The fast growing and prosperous lit
tle town of about 600 inhabitants, lo
cated on the Dawson Branch of the El
Paso and Southwestern system In the
eastern part of Mora county, has since
its opening to the new comer and
homeseeker on January 1, 1907, shown
a wonderful development as to popula
tion and agricultural pursuits, about

EL HISPANO AMERICANO
A. S. BUSHKEVJTZ,

E.

H.

Managing Editor,

Roy, New Mexico.
BIERNBAUM,
Asst.
Mora, New Mexico.

Veekley

Editor.

Newftpapers.

Published by The Mora County
lishing Co., Inc.

Pub-

Entered at Roy and Mora, N. M.,
for transmission through the
malls as second class matter.
Subscription:
One year $2.00; six
months 1.00; if paid in advance $1.50
per year.
Headquarters and Office at Roy, Mora
County, N. M. All communlcltanos
z.
are to be addressed to Alex. S.
Secretary, Roy, N. M.
Also publishers of the El Hispano Americano, at Mora, N. M. Official newspapers and printers of the County of
Mora. The largest and best newspapers In Mora County and have the
largest circulation.
Notice to Advertisers.
Display ads 15c an Inch a week and
local liners one cent a word an issue.
post-offic-

es

Bush-kevlt-

Mora County Puhltahlng; Co., Inc.,
Hoy and Morn, New Mexico,

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

28, 1908.

ROY.

800 homesteaders
and desert entries
were Hied on since that date and more
are coming in with every excursion, It is
now the largest precinct in the county
as to size and populationThe town is coming to the front with
modern and
business houses,
in apite of the money stringency; buildings are erected in all parts of the
town, yet there are a good many business opportunities and chances for any
kind of investment.
There are many tnonsands of acres of
good level agricultural land around
Roy, that may be filed on under the
Homestead desert land laws.
During the past season the first ex
perience by the new farmers proved
that anything can be grown on our soil,
such as wheat, oats, corn, sugar cane,
kafflr corn, milo Maize and vegetables,
as good as can be grown in the eastern
states.
Water can be gotten at a depth of 30
to 150 feet, anywhere around Roy. Well
drillers have not failed yet in obtaining
water for those for whom they have
-

north-easter-

of

and farming the industries.
tion coming rapidly. Large quantities
of government land open for settlement. Population, 500. Altitude, 6,525
feet.
We give below a list of the leading
enterprises of Roy:
Depot on the E. P. & S. W.
Postoffice.
Meat market.
One general
wholesale and retail
store.
Tin shop.
Barber shop.
Three hotels.
Four saloons.
Newspaper. '
Two lumber yárds.
Bank.
Two general stores.
Bakery.
Two blacksmith shops.
One United States commissioner.
One United States Court commls
sloner.
,
Two surveyors.
Two lawyers.
One reai estate firm.
Two locators.
Justice of the peace.
Eight notaries public.
Live stock company.

Contractor and Plasterer
DOES AM, KINDS OF FANCY
AND DECORATING, CISTERNS,
FOUNDATIONS AND FLUE BUILDING.

PLASTERING

I live

1

For Information call at J. W. Tyler's store
ALL FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

mile northwest of Roy
My patrons

speak for my workmanship.

te

A prosperous and growing new town drilled.
The town of Roy will in the very near
In the eastern part of Mora county on
future be the county seat of a new
&
Dawson
branch
Paso
El
of
the
the
county, as its adjacent vicinity is des
Southwestern railway, sixty-nin- e
miles tined to be the most prosperous comn
munity in the
part of
north of Tucumcarl and forty-twSpringer. Stock raising New Mexico.
miles east
o

P. J. PICKERING

ROY LIVERY
CORNER

CO.- -

OF THIRD STREET AND RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Ris

Single and. Double

Teaming andTransferiny
.Saddle Horses
REASONABLE RATES

AND

DAY
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B
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ROY LIVERY CO. mmmmmammmmmmm

Immigra-

MORA COUNTY
Area, 2,542 square miles.
Popula
tion, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a
population of 10,304. Assessed valuaCounty seat. Mora.
tion. $1,175,823.
Postofflces. Mora, .Wagonmound, l&
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak, Hol- man, Weber,
Shoemaker, Watrous,
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora County's agricultural products
exceed those In value of any other New
Mexico county, and it can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county In the territory.
However, its range Interests exceed in
value even Us agricultural wealth. Yet
its' area is only 2,542 square miles, being less than that of any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernal
illo; still this area Is more than twice

Roy Trust and Savings Banh
PAID-U- P

CAPITAL, $15;)00.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Frank A. Roy, President.
'

'

Dr. F. B. Evans, Vice President.

William C. Roy, Cashier.
W. F. Buchanan and Ignacio Maestas.

mat oi Kiiocle island and koo square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware.
According to the census of
1900, its population is 10,304, or four
We do general banking business. Our business methods are
people to the square mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
conservative, and our safos and vaults are both burglar and fire
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
proof of the modern kind. We solicit your patronage.
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
through 'its western part, while the
foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
the lowest point In the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Re
serve is in the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
Two restaurants.
extends gently sloping toward the
One contractor and builder.
southeast. There are picturesque can
yons and fertile valleys, making the
Two doctors.
(P. 0. Solano, N. If.)
topography a very broken one. The
Drug store.
county is almost entirely In the drain
One dentist.
age basin of the Canadian River, the
Good opening for the the following Mora River, a tributary of the Cana
dlan. Other tributaries of the Cana
branches of business:
KALSOMINING
dlau in the county are the Ocate, the
GLAZING
General wholesale and retail store.
Vermejo, and the El Perro. The Sweet
Grain, seed and feed store.
water is a tributary of the Ocate. The
principal tributaries of the Mora are
Hardware and Implement store.
the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello. th
Barber shop.
Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
River rises in the western part of the
Meat shop.
county, ana so does the Santa Cruz, th
Grocery store.
latter belonging to the drainage basin
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries of
Laundry.
the Mora drain about 40 miles i
length of the eastern slope of the
Building contractor.
Rocky mountains and play an Import
Planing mill.
ant part in the determination of the
stream flow.
Modern hotel.
(La Bien Venida)
Tailor shop.
Temperance In Early Days.
Pnbt Beer, Eitro Flue Blend nnd' Bonded Liquors, U'luca npd Clsnm
Liquor selling was prohibited In
Samovar Economy.
ehvnya lu Stock.
Every Russian house, however hum England as early, as the reign of the
ble, has one or more constantly usel Saxon king, Edgar, who closed bun
POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
r
samovars, or
urns, and Con dreds cf alehouses.
at
St.
Ragsdale,
Petersburg,
sul
in a
report, suggests that they might be in
Caution.
Cordial Treatment to all.
Rre , TfInli
troduced into the United States with
"There," said a Hebrew suitor as he
JAS.
A.
PROCTOR.
Proprietor.
Th9 .Russian breakfast ir, "ringed" his Rachel "now we're ensuccess.
tea and rolls, sometimes with buttej gaged!" "Not till fader look? at de
lYIo?a
ring!" .responded the lady
and jam added.

Roy,

Mora Co.,

New Mexico

A. E. Clifford

Painter and Paper Hanger
Roy and Solano, N. M.

The Welcome Saloon

hot-wate-

ROY,

County

New Mexico

PRUNING SHRUBS.

FROM

ONE CAN OF SALMON.

Judgment In the Work It an Essential
Factor.

Three Full Meals for Ordinary Family
Can Be Served,

No two shrubs or varieties of shrubs
should be pruned in the same manner. One important object in pruning is to keep down the growth oí,
superfluous wood. Another íb to keep
the shrub in such a shape that it will
be attractive.
In old times it was
thought that pruning should be in
the direction of the artificial, and
shrubs of nil varieties were trimmed
in the same general manner.. The result was a mass of shrubs all trimmed
In about the same general manner.
The artificial effect was not in accordance with what is now considered
good taste in landscape gardening,
and the natural tendency of the
shrubs Is now considered. Eveiy
shrub has its own habit of growth,
and this should be encouraged. It is
not desirable to have one variety of
shrubs look like another variety of
entirely different nature of gro th.
Shrubs should bs pruned a little each
year rather than a great deal Id any
one year. The cutting off of
large branches Is as detrimental to a shrub as the cutting off
of a big limb is to a tree. The prun
ing sh' uld be so given that the shrub
will become more graceful from year
to year. This means taste on the
part of the pruner. This is a liml
t at ion that cannot be escaped. If the
primer has not that indefinite thing
we call good taste, his pruning work
will not be good, but for this fault
there is no remedy, unless it be th
securing of a pruner that has taste,

Three meals that may be prepared
from one can of salmon.
First Meal, Salmon Cakes.
one can of salmon, divide into three
equal parts. Keep the largest flakes
or pieces by themselves.
Mix
of salmon with boiled potatoes,
and salt and butter, make into cakes
and fry in pork fat until golden brown.
Second Meal, Salmon Fritters. Beat
two eggs, add another third of salmon
mashed fine and little salt. Melt some
butter in a large spider and drop the
mixture in from a dessert spoon. Fry
on both sides. Make eight fritters.
Third Meal, Salmon Roll. Take two
large or three small slices of stale
break cut thick. Pour hot milk over
them and when softened add a little
salt, pepper and sage to taste, piece
n
of butter size of an egg, part of a
egg. Shape into a long thick
roll. Take large pieces of salmon, dip
it In rest of egg and cover the dress
ing with these, pressing with hand
Cut thin slices of pork, fasten on roll
with toothpicks to keep shape. Rub
flour all over outside, put in pan with
a little water. Bake in quick over,
basting several times. Remove tooth- picks and serve.

0n

one-thir- d

and
shoe laces, a bottle of liquid-gluthe outfit is complete for making the
hat pins and buttons.
One bootlace will make two buttons.
USEFUL DEVICES EASILY MADE Cut the lr.ee in two at the center and
make a knot as shown, which Is not
AT HOME.
at all difficult to copy. The ends
should be much longer than is shown
Little Presents for the Christmas Sea- In the diagram, where they appear to
be cut short for convenience.
son That Have a Distinct InNow. take one end and bring it
dividualityMade to Match
to meet the other end which
around
Shade of Gown.
it follows on its track, lying always
of
The English custom of fashioning evenly by its side until two lines
hat pins and buttons out of shoe lac- - lace He together in a sort of double
lngs might well be revived at the
Christmas time and thus for a few
cents and a little care several useful
presents can be made that will have
a sort of individuality of their own.
The domes of lacings are easily
made and the buttons would look well
figure of eight. The other end is then
Frozen Lemons.
on a heavy winter coat. If made of
Frozen lemons should be served tan lacings, they could match the taken and follows the part of lace
lying next it, interlacing under and
with a game course. Select the reover until four Hues lie togetner as
quired number of even-sizefrosi,
(one-halthe illustrations show. By the time
f
lemons
is generfour lines are together the whole will
ally used for each plate). If specked
and
have become a rough dome-shapthey must be well washed and rubbed
after a little tightening, you can into polish the skins. Cut in two length- sert the button or hat pin.
wise and remove the pulp carefully
The knot will now have to be pulled
PENETRATION OF ROOTS.
with a silver spoon. Take out any
very tight, even and taut. The
fiber remaining and keen the rinds
and pincers will prove very useful. In
Depth to Which Roots of a Peach Tree either in ice cold water or in a packed
the final 'tightening, follow only one
freezer until wanted. This serves to
Were Found to Have Gone. .
end of the lace right through until you
make them firm. All seeds and fiber
reach the other end. Take care the
This illustration shows the depth should be carefully taken out of the
awl
does not slip and pierce the finger.
will
pulp, and to each quart of pulp and
to which the roots of peach trees
When the knot is tight over the head
sometimes go In search of water. juice add one cupful of water. Freeze
of the hat pin or button, cut off the
as an ice, and when frozen fill the
ends with a sharp penknife, press a
rinds and pack until needed in an ice
strand down to cover the severed ends
TK nitnbtrt rtpresetit fcet
a
suit.
of
for
chosen
brown
shade
biaaranged
as
for
cave or freezer
I
costing
and carefully fasten with a generous
pin
cult glaces until ready to serve. They cheap glass headed hat
drop of liquid glue. snoe
more
or
a
a
cent
apiece,
dozen
garplates
on
small
! should be served
One English girl made six dozen of
of
pair
a
sum,
rootinacf
(buttons for a nominal
nished with green leaves.
these hat pin3 for a bazar where they
pinchers or tweezers, a
Almond Delight Pie.
stiletto or awl, a couple of dozen had a ready sale.
Make a rich pastry and fill with the
following mixture: Blanch and chop
SHAM SKIRTS MUCH WORN.
fine one cupful of almonds. Put one
cunful of granulated sugar moistened
with one teaspoonful of water into a Brought Back to Favor by the vogue
of
frying pan. Place over a slow fire until melted, then add the chopped almonds stirring briskly until the mix
There is a wide return to the skirt
ture turns a golden brown. Turn this made of silk or its imitation, instead
out on the crust In the pan and spread of the skirt of one material from
quickly before it cools. Beat three waist to hem.
eggs, add two tablespoonfuls of pow
55
It has been many years since the
f
cup-ful- s
dered sugar and one and
iham skirt was considered possible.
of milk, pour over the almonds It has been revived over and again
It
and bake In a hot oven at first Cover whenever the overskirt or tunic came
with a meringue of the white of egg into fashion.
people laughed more they would
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar.
It is now here in full force because allIfbe happier and healthier.
is so much a part of
For an Oiled Kitchen Floor.
Don't eat your meals quickly, this
The silk foundation
t,.lo,1 all enr-t'T'.
nf onvarlnira tnr I every COStlime.
Indigestion and a red nose.
causes
clr-'
fold or a
This design was made at the Arizona
kitchen floor," said a housekeep- - Is gored, and then a bias
quantities of lemon juice, 11s- Equal
cular ruffle finishes out the length,
station, where the roots of a peach
Q th
i,,, th
nnni nv hot
terine and glycerine make an excellent
tree were followed to the depths in the plain boards oiled. They do not Over this tho drapery Is dropped from mouth wash.
dicated. It also shows that a root oVinnr diiuf and ran ho pasllv cleaned I 'ne Waist.
A mixture of white of egg and red
I
system may be much larger than the with Rkim milk
Even street skirts are built in thU pepper is good for neuralgic headache.
tree supported by the roots.
a
nf th milk rtnes our kitr.h. manner, it is not an especial econu- Apply it to the base or tne Drain.
women seem to think
irnnd size. It elves II ,my, as some
on whiPh in nnite
When a splinter has been driven
1
..
. . I .
I,
.uui.ii .... deep Into the hand it can be extractCOLOR AND FLAVOR IN APPLES. tho hnnrrta a frlnss without much la- - oecause me uinic lanea
if crease has been snilt it is terial as the whole skirt would
ed without pain by steam. Nearly fill
Overdrapery is exceedingly good p.
bottle vlth hot water.
from Cultivated Orchards sometimes necessary to wash the floor
Apples
Bring Best Price.
with soan and water before using tha looking when well done. It must be place the injured part over the mouth
I close ntting over tne nips, ana nave of the bottle and press tightly.
The
jjjHIl
I
apples
a long straight line at the back and suctiqn will draw the flesh down and
that
by
some
floor
is
rather
as
the
winter,
claimed
is
It
"For
from uncultivated orchards are more draftv. we have a strip of carpet in cut in perfect lipes around tne nem In á minute or two the steam will exhighly colored, have, a high flavor, are front of the sink and the table that la Too much caré cannot be given to this tract the splinter and the inflammaIranerv. as anv line that cuts the tion will disappear.
firmer and keep better.
mo3t used."
figure off is exceedingsly bad when
On the other hand, these apples are
Pickle.
Removing Ink Stains from Hands.
Carrot
recentIt is not good
statistics
usually smaller, and
Peel the carrots and boll in salt wa
The purpls stains caused by hanThese tunics are finished with wide
ly compiled by the Cornell university
sirup made of braid or bands
embroidery. In fine dling, a typewriter ribbon may be re:
show that the apples from cultivated ter,, drain, and have a
cinnamon, cloves, fabrics for housejwear there is usually moved, from the hands 'with a cloth
orchards sold for a slightly higher vinegar, sugar, stick
same as you only a hem,' but it really needs more wet with pure alcohol, This treatprice per bushel during the past five and' whole allspice, the
or any than this.; Nothing makes a better ment' saves the necessity of a prowatermelon
for
have
would
or
me
vears than did tnose irom
pour over the car- trimming than one of the filet bands longed scrubbing, and is far less Inand
pickle,
sweet
That
cultivated.
not
were
chards that
both are hot and seal, and now offered in every color and price. jurious to delicate fingers. What a
Is to 'say. the extra size of the apples rots while
be ro the
in two weeks you will find a most
more
comfort this knowledge-.wll- l
orchards
cultivated
the
irem
These
cheap
pickle.
must aland
ribbon
whoso
stenographer
differdelicious
to
whatever
physic
expert
tonics
and
Don't
than compensated for
l30ut
une
the eP3
good
a
taste
changer
deal
just
PMcnikeep ycm well ofyou negléct. the laws ways be
ence in colo'r, flavor or firmness tMere pickles
day!
ttCe
picaies.
I
of
of health, and
may have been.
e

HAT PIN NOVELTIES
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FOR SALE.

Hispano Americano

1,000 acres of alfalfa

land, about
three miles from Moquiero, which can
be irrigated from rich wells, at $12.60
per acre.
4S8 acres of black rich bottom land,
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ. . .Editor Principal
very shallow, a good field for
water
E. H. BIERNBAÜM. . .Editor Asistente
an artesian plow, at $25 per acre, six
PRECIO DE SUBSCRIPCION
miles from Roy.
Por un, aiio
480 acre cattle ranch, about one and
$1.60
Por seis meses
75
f
miles from Roy, plenty of
Por cuatro meses
50
water, fine shelter and enough farm
La subscripción deberá pagarse adeland to raise feed on for stock, price
lantada.
Hispano
envía
El.
Americano se
á $3,000, houses and fences.
160 acre farm and ranch, about one
todas las estafetas, y tiene una circulación grande y creciente entre la and one-hal- f
miles west of Roy, plenty
gente Inteligente y progresista del
of good water, price $1,000.
sudoeste.
320 acre farm and ranch one mile
Las leyes de los Estados Unidos requieren que cualquiera persona paga- from town, good improvements and
rá por un periódico mientras continúe fenced, fine spring and shallow water
tomándolo de la estafeta, aunque el
ttompo por el cual se suscribió haya price $4,000.
expirado.
20 patented 1C0 acre claims, all the
way from five to fifteen miles from
Reglas de esta Redacción.
town, at $500 to $1,500 per claim.
Comunicaciones se publicarán, pero
12 choice relinquishments
close to
á la resposabllidad del que las mande.
town,
all the way from $100 to $1,000.
Esta redacción se reserva todo derecho de publicar comunicaciones.
Hotel furnished complete, two story
Comunicaciones con lenguaje impro- building and two cornur lots, price
pio se echarán al canasto del desper$1,500.
dicio.
SI los comunicados son muy extenA bargain in four choice corner lots
sos la redacción tomará lo más im- with large dwelling house and the
portante para publlccacion.
finest location for an
hotel
En politlca este periódico será Reand
in
room,
bar
of
town,
the
heart
publicano y defenderá sus principios.
price $1,500.
Periódico Senanal.
Publicado por la Compañía Publicista del Condado de Mora (Inc.).

one-hal-

Territorial.
H. Andrews Delegado en
uongreso. ,
George Curry Gobernador.
Nathan Jaffa Secretario.
Wm. J. Mills Juez Superior.
C. W. G. Ward Procurador.
Secundlno Romero Escribano de la
Corte.
Condado de Mora.
Malaqulas Martínez Miembro del
Consejo.
E. H. Biernbaum Representante.
E. E. Studley Representante.
José Viblan Fresquez Juez de Pruebas.
Juan Navarro Escribano de Condado.
Juan B. Martínez Alguacil Mavor.
Charles U. Strong Tesorero y Col- lector.
Albino Martínez Asesor.
Ricardo Martínez Superintendente
de Escuelas.
Alex. S. Bushkevitz Agrimensor.
Juan de Mata Mares, Damacio Ta
foya, George V. San tistevan Comis
ionados de condado.
Precintos del Condado.
Mora Roberto Romero, J. P.; Juan
Anto Guiterraz, S. A.
Cleveland Epifanio Espinosa, J. P.;
Jacobo Pando, S. A.
Guadalupita José de Jesus Torres.
J. P.; Plácido Jaramillo, S. A.
Cherry Valley M. S. Wasson, J. P.
La Cueva Donaclano Gonzales, J.
P.; Luis Manzanares, S. A.
San José Manuel García, J. P.;
José Trinidad Martinez, S. A.
Golondrinas Ed F. Jager, J. P.
Ocaté Alejandro Mares, J. P.; Julian Duran, S. A.
Holman Francisco Salazar, J. P.;
Pedro Lucero, S. A.
Wagon Mound Benito Vigil, J. P.
Arraento Encarnación Garcia, J. P.
El Llano Delflno Pacheco, J. P.;
Francisco Lopez, S. A.
Chacon Juan P. Ortega, J. P.; Porfirio Pacheco, S. A.
Abuelo Benigno Trujillo, J. P.;
José U. Garcia, S. A.
s
Carmen Jacobo Lobato, J. P.;
Vigil, S.A.
Corrillera Eplfanlo Martinez, J. A.;
Juan C. Blea,.S. A.
,
Turquillo Marino Gonzales, J. P.;
Cesarlo Gallegos, S. A.
Gascon José H. Martinez, J. P.;
Aniceto C..- Archuleta, S. A.
Roy Guadalupe Garcia, J. P.; Wm.
k. Brummage,' 8. A.
V
Gonzales, J. P.
W.

Have Little Patronage.
The highest public house In England
is said to be the Tan Hill, in York
shire (1,747 feet). The second highest
is the Cat and Fiddle, in Cheshire
(1,690 feet), and there is also the
Traveler's Rest, in' Westmoreland
(1,476, feet). The Tan Hill house is
so 'lonely that an
cask oi
beer has been known to last three
months. One winter no stranger
crossed' the' threshold for 11' weeks

''.

;

E. Hartley, Resident Agent.

40,000 ACRES OP IRRIGATED

LAND FOR SALE

Leaiyied at the Old Swlmmin' Hoie.
Two children stood ,in their kitchen
watching a pot of chicken soup warm-

ing on the stove( when suddenly it began to bubblé.,
,.' "Freddie," inquired the little', girl,
"what rcakes it bubble up?"
,; "There's a chicken,
in there," explained the. little hoy,, "and it's .tryjn'
to talk undeV water!" Judge.
.

Reservoirs & Ditches
will all be completed

in the 50,000-acrtract recently
1, 1908.
purchased of Captain French, adjoining Springer on the north and
west. Every foot of this land is of PERFECT WATER RIGHT INthe richest quality, capable of proCLUDED in EACH SALE.
ducing every variety of crops
adapted to this climate.

by March

e

This Land Will

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO
GET A CHEAP HOME.

Be Sold on

Easy Terms

Correspondence and Interviews

Mora County Publishing Co.
INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000.00
Trinidad Lucero, Vice Pres't
E. II. Biernbaum, Treasurer
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A. S. Bushkevitz, Secretary
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Fairview Pharmacy
Botica

Drugs, Medicines

and Chemicals
Roy
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New Mexico

Rank of Springer
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO.

i
CAPITAL PAID UP $30,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
C. N. Blackwell, President.

Clo-dóve-

o

C.

Washington. Great as the advance
in fireproof construction has been during the last ten years, there has been
no decrease In the use of lumber, ac
cording to the bureau of forestry. Both
architects and builders admit, it says,
that the forests of the country are like
ly to be the chief source of building
material for many years to come, al
though all of the various fireproof materials going into approved building
construction are now used in greater
quantities than the world dreamed of
a few years ago.
Suits Against Sugar Trust.
New York The United States gov
ernment has brought six suits against
the American Sugar Refining company
to recover forfeitures and customs re
ceipts amounting to $3,624,121 on sugar
delivered at the Havemeyer & Elder
refineries in Brooklyn during the past
six years. The government alleges
fraud in weighing shipments. The first
of the suits was for $1,500,000 and was
filed with the courts Oct. 16th, and th
others were filed Oct. 28th, but kepi
from public knowledge until after ta
.,
election.

Capital $300,000

N. M.

SPRINGER,

For further information and particulars write or call on the Roy
Realty & Investment Company, Roy
New Mexico. The oldest and most reel liable real estate firm in the town of
Roy. The clients and business done
speak for themselves.

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

Watrous-i-FranciBc-

French Land & Irrigation Go.

G.W.Gillespie.

S. Floersheim, Vice President.

D. J. Devine, Cashier.
M. M. Salazár.

3
R. E. Alldredge.

NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY
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AUTOMOBILES

ON FARM.

FRANK

A. ROY,

C. F. ROY,

President.
They Are Coming to Fill a Place ot
Real Utility.

DIRT ROADS.
How They Are Kept in Good Condition in Sections of Missouri.

There are three tools that are being
used In Missouri in keeping the dirt
roads in good condition, the grader,
the drag and the harrow, writes a correspondent of the Farmers' Voice. The
grader, costing from ?200 to $500, is
used in rolling up the roads. This is
done, or, at least, should be done, in
the spring of the year. If the roads
are graded in the fall they get
terribly cut up by the travel after
the rains iu the late fall and sometimes become almost impassable. To
say the least, they are miserably
rough. When graded in the spring the
reads get bad enough in the winter
ad spring, and it is only of late
years that farmers have learned the
use of the drag and harrow in putting
them in good condition again.
The road drag is easily constructed
by means of two timbers of split logs
from eight to ten feet in length- and
about the size of heavy fence posts.
They may be fastened together with
oak cross pieces or by round spokes
extending from the holes in one piece
to those in the other. Good chains
can be fastened to the pieces to which
the double tree can. be attached. If
the drag is extra heavy, two teams
may be used by hitching one at each
ead. When dragging the road one
team should be kept a little ahead of
tho other, so as to pull the dirt toward
the middle of the road. It is a good
idea to have a sharp cutting blade of
sreel on the underside of the front
timber. If this extends about half an
inch below the edge of the timber and
slants forward it will help wonderfully in cutting off the rough points in
the road.
The drag, though simple, is a great
invention. It is a power for leveling
the roads in winter just after a dry
freeze or in the early spring when the
roads begin to dry. By running the
drag over the road, ruts and horse
tracks will be easily filled. If they
contain water, it will run out and
away, then the roads will soon be in
good condition.
The common field harrow, while not
so good as the drag, is being used frequently for leveling roads. Best results are obtained by using the harrow
T.'hen the roads are rough, but dry. It
acts as a leveler, but not as a grader,
by raking off the clods and bumps,
pulverizing them and filling the1 degressions.
The neighbors in a community, with
the use of the drag and harrow, have
no trouble keeping the roads about
their farms in very good condition
during most of the year. Of course
there are times in rainy seasons when
the roads must be let alone.

Automobiles have been a feature at
the state fairs this year, as an addition to the machinery exhibits. So
marked has been the display that
nearly all reporters for the agricultural press have commented upon the
presence of the automobiles designed
for farm use in their resumes of the
fairs.
There seems a reason to believe
the automobile is coming to be a live
proposition as a farmer's conveyance
for general road work where extreme
weight-carryinpower does not enter
into the problem, declares Prairie
Farmer.
Automobiles, for instance,
are seemingly being put to various
uses by farmers on the coast. After
discussing the usefulness of the motor
car, the Pacific Rural Press sums up
the probable expense as follows:
"The expense of upkeep in sons
fc
cars has been reduced until
man can operate a car, spending less
for oil and gaM-'inthan the cost of
feeding a horse. The car is a matter
of expense only when in actual operation; and while In operation Its
road capacity is at least four
vehicle.
times that of a horse-driveAs for repairs, if the car 'is given
reasonable care and attention, they
should be HUle in excess of the cost
of shoeing and repairs on harness, etc.
In point of operating knowledge, even
where this Is not simple enough, the.
farmer has a great advantage, as he is
of necessity more of a mechanic than
the city man."
Few reasonable persons will look
forward to the time of seeing the automobile drive the farm horse out of
business, but there is a strong possibility that the motor car will ultimately share a portion of the road work
of the farm horse.
g

It la Easy to Load, and Easy from
Which to Dump Load.
Here is a Bled that will work eithet
side up, and from either end. It is
handy for hauling stones or other
heavy material, as it can be over- -

g

Sled,

turned and the load left where de
sired. If necessary, it can be drawn
from either end, and will save a lot ot
extra lifting in unloading the material.

WM. C. ROY,

Sec'y and Treaa

President

The Roy Land and Live Stock Co.
(INCORPORATED.)

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000
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Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horse?
We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Salo.

Town Lots a Specialty
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ROAD DRAG OF RAILROAD
Made

RAILS.

t
Strips and la
from
Practically Indestructible.

The Floersheim Mercantile Company
H. GOODMAN, Manager.

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico
Carry a Complete Stock of

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

Large Assortment of Farm Implements
Everything
BIGGEST

Needed

STOCK

In

Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.

OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
MILES

WITHIN FIFTY

OF ROY.

We will be plecsed 1o show visitors thru our establishment.

Prices Always Reasonable
We Buy and

&e!1

All

Country Produce.
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Five-Foo-

Two pieces of railroad iron five feet
long are required to make the road
drag shown in the accompanying illus
tration, says the Prairie Farmer. Drill
holes in each end of these irons and

iVorenberg Mercantile

Go

traficantes: EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES

.

REVERSIBLE SLED.

Vice

Pagan el precio
Drag from Railroad Rails.

bolt them with iron rods 2 feet apart
on one end, and two feet on the other.
Hitch a horse to each end of this
drag and drive the narrow end toward
the ditch every time. This brings the
dirt to the center of the road. By
spiking a plank through the center
one can ride on the drag. Drag the
roads after rain as soon as the mud
stiffens.
,

maslto

Reses, Carneros, Zacate

i

por

Grano, Madera1

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound y Ocate

New Mexico

poyL gafe
AND ALSO

THE ROAD DRAG.

Confectioner and DaKery in Connection

Advantages Which Are Gained from
Its Use.

MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS

The advantages to be gained from
the persistent use of a road drag may
be summarized as follows:
1. The maintenance of a smooth,
serviceable earth road free from ruts
and mudholes.
2. Obtaining such a road surface
with the expenditure of very little
money and labor in comparison with
the money and labor required for other methods.
3. The reduction of mud in wet
weather, and of dust in dry weather.
There are also several minor benefits gained from the use of a road drag,
besides the great advantages which
always accrue from the formation of
improved highways, of which may be
mentioned the banishments of weeds
and grass from the dragged portion of
the road.

Ice Cream, Soft DrinKs, CaKes, Pies, Doughnuts,

Bread, Candies and Cigars
SECOND DOOR WEST OP POSTOFFICE.

Roy Land and Live Stock Co.
Dealer in

Kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats
Provisions of all Kinds

All

We guarantee full weight and moderate prices.

Some Facts About New Mexico.
Bitten By Mad Coyote.
New Mexico Armories.
The territory is estimated to have
A contract has been let for the conAn El Paso dispatch Bays: J. D.
10,000,000,000 tons of marketable coal struction of a handsome armory
In
already in sight, says George R. Cald- this city, says the Santa Fe New Mex- Wolfe, a cowboy of the Diamond A
prom- ranch, forty-thre- e
well in the Denver ' Republican, and ican, which the contractor
miles south of Ha- MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.
scores of thbusands of known fuel acres ises he will have ready by March 1st, chita, New Mexico, in Grant county,
to be yet teemingly explored; has bil- next, and which is then to be used for passed through
here Thursday night en
lions of still dormant dollars In mounthe drill and instruction of the national route to Austin for treatment in the
a
deposits
precious
com
of the
and
tain
guard company stationed here. The
Institute for a bite from a mad
mercial minerals; has limitless con- building will be a handsome improve- Pasteur
coyote.
The coyote attacked him as
struction material, including building ment and a fine addition to the many he slept and
when he awoke he imme
stone, lumber and brick clays; has public buildings erected here and oc- diately
started for the train. At the
3,000 miles of railroads in operation cupied by federal and territorial of
Hair Cutting' a Specialty.
station he was attended by a local phyand 1,000 more miles of rails already ficials. There is one drawback to it sician, who dressed his wounds, one
provided for; has 6,000,000 sheep, 500,-00-0 and that is that it is not large enough. on
In the Floerahelm Mer. Co. Bid;.
the knee and one on the left foot.
Agency for the Steam Laundry.
cattle and 200,000 goats, and tens It should be double the size, but for The mad coyote made its escape in the
of thousands of horses and hogs; has the time being it will prove both use- darkness after its victim had fought
a climate unrivaled in the giving and ful and attractive. The people of New it off with a board and it had run
keeping of health; and. has the great Mexico are generous with their na through a teat and awakened four
general government irrigation enter-prize- s tional guard. They have provided for other sleepers, none of whom it
known respectively as the Hon- six armory buildings, namely, In San
do, the Carlsbad and the Elephant
ta Fe. Las Vegas. Silver City, Las
DEALER IN
Butte projects the two former being Cruces, Roswoll and Albuquerque.
in operated completion, while the latter
Don't expect to find your field of
Senator Elkins' Daughter.
is still under construction at a total
labor full of shade trees.
Rome
Newspapers
and
London
in
exceeding
$7,000,000.
ultimate cost
Fortunate in latitude and longitude, give the news that the wedding of
ot
New Mexico is caressed by tempered Miss Katherlne Elkins. daughter
rays of eastern and western sun and United States Senator and Mrs. S. B.
Z
11.
beamed upon by both the North Star Elkins to the Duke of Abruzzl, cousin
JOHN 8CHNIEDER, Prop,
and the Southern Cross. To her are of King Victor Emanuel of Italy, will
given the day of sunshine and the take place either in Rome or in Turin
NEW MEXICO night
ROY.
of starry splendor. Her spring during the coming March or April and
merges with her summer, her summer great preparations for the wedding
mates with her autumn, her autumn have already been commenced. Con
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
mingles with her winter and her wel- sent of the queen and king, uncle and
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
coe winds whisper busy and glad tld aunt of the Duke of Abruzzl and the
members of the Italian family has
ings from season to season.
The crowths of New Mexico soils been obtained and all seems to be
are luxuriant. Here iiourisn aune, smooth sailing now. Senator Elkins Stone Work, Carpenter and Plasterer.
wheat and watermelons; corn, cane, made his start in life in this terri
cotton, cherry, cantaloupe, carrots, tory during the early sixties and was
cauliflower, chile, clover, celery, cu for several years U. S. district attor
Trade Marks
Designs
Adobe-makina Specialty.
cumber and cabbage; apple, alfalfa, ney for New Mexico and thereafter
Copyrights Ac.
"MlH
apricot and asparagus; peach, pear, represented the territory two terms
may
description
and
sketch
lending
Anyone
prune, plum, pomegranate, pea, potato, as its delegate to Congress. He prac
whether an
nnlcklr ascertain our opinion free ConimiinlP.
l
parsnip, peanut and pepper; oats, okra ticed law here for a great many years Flrat-claM0MÍJ?lrtlyM"dentíal.
Ratea
HANDBOOK onPateuts
for seem mgpatei.
and onion; rye and rhubarb; lettuce and was very successful. Indeed, the Accommodation
1.50 and 82.00
lent free. Oldest agency
Co.
receive
through
k
Muim
taken
Patenta
and lentils; barley, bean and bluestem; foundation of his fortune of millions
tjwclai notice, without onsroe, lu the
spelts, spinach and sugar and mangel which is estimated to be over twenty
wurzel beets; tobacco, tomato, turnip millions of dollars was laid in New
.
T.nrtrest dr
a
iiii.a4MtaH wApklr.
and timothy; the grape and gramma Mexico.
Jnnriral. Terms, 3 a
eulatlon of any sclentltlonnldli
grass; milo maize, kaffir corn and all
all newsdealer.
Large Game Getting Scarce.
of the berries.
York
MUNN&Co.36,BrMd""-NeROY,
Bear and other large game is re
growth
the
includes
forest
General
u
Branch Office. 625 F BU Wnsnluiilon.
pine, pecan and poplar; cotton wood ported to be almost extinct in northern
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory
and cedar; balsam, beech and birch; New Mexico, at least so say local hunt rates by asking- for same.
s
Mexican
New
of
the
several
ers
and
spruce
and
silver
and
fir
the
red
and
A. P. DUNCAN. Prop.
the catalpa and china; the tamarack exchanges. Except a few lean and
and tonsuri; the magnolia and myrtle; starved specimens still to be found
the monkwood, southernwood and mm in the fastnesses of the Pecos, the
sviel are numbered with the ornamen Taos and Jemez mountains, bear are L S. Bushkevltz, Pres.
Max M. Bushkevltz, Vice Pres.
tal trees, while fragrant flowers are of as scarce as mountain lion. Bob-cat- s
A. BushUevltz, Seo. and Treas,
bewildering blossom and brilliant are more plentiful, but even these are
beauty. New Mexico invites, the har comparatively few in number, while
Vests and blends the flora arid foliage even the festive coyote is following the
buffalo and other extinct gane to the
of the North nnd the South.
There are still
The squadrons of the Fifth United happy hunting grounds.
of deer in northern
herds
of
number
a
stabeen
cavalry
which
have
States
years more
ENCRAVER and tUCTROTYPER
tioned at New Mexico and Arizona mil New Mexico but a few
Lam-lZU-- l
fHONC 1114
make these very
itary posts, will be sent to the Ha- hunting will alsoNew
Mexican.
waiian islands for duty and he sta scarce. Santa Fe
military
post
near
new
tioned at the
Committed to Penitentiary.
The headquarters band
Honolulu.
(INCORPORATED)
A Santa Fe dispatch of October 29th
and the first and third squadrons have
already been ordered to proceed to the says: Sheriff Jose R. Lucero of Dona
Capital Stock $25,000
Ana county, accompanied by two depu
Islands.
Augustine
and
Reinhart
Lambert
ties,
Albuquerque
Isidore Sandoval, an
NEW MEXICO.
ROY, MORA CO ,
sheep broker, during the week endlni F. Lopez, reached the city last evenpenbrought
to
the
ing
territorial
and
November 14th, sold and shipped 8,000
sheep to Schroder and Trimble, Ft itentiary and turned over to Superin
following
Collins, Colorado, who will feed them tendent John W. Green the
senfor market. Frank A. Hubbell, a well prisoners tried, convicted and
at" the recent term of the dis
known sheep owner and resident of tenced
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER,
Albuquerque, contracted with the same trict court for Dona Ana county at Las
COUNTY SURVEYOR
by Judge Frank
NOTARY PUBLIC.
firm for 18,000 sheep to be delivered Cruces, presided over
W.
Parker.
JOHN FLORENCE,
November 20th. It is understood that
etgh
Deputy
of
term
Trujillo,
at Mora,
Romulo
a
for
Chlet
the price paid for these animals is four teen months.
P. A. ROY,
L PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
cents per pound, which, considering
Deputy at Roy, New
James Gunderman, eighteen months. Assistant Chief Moxico.
the very low prices six months ago, is
years.
two
Chaves,
Anastaclo
very gratifying.
Jose Casias, one year.
The Indian Pueblos in New Mexico
A. L. Worthman, one year.
GOING SOUTH
are becoming rapidly civilized and are
HOMESEEKERS
adopting the white man's ways with
by employing an official
Mixed train, No. 123 Arrives at Ray
do
Will
The final score of the game between surveyor well
a vengeance. They are learning rapid
and thus get correct line and
at 2:05: leaves 2:30 p. m.
University
of
New
eleven
Mexico
the
rapidly
and desire
ly and Indeed too
numbers.
the almighty dollar too greatly. At and the Military Institute eleven at
GOING NORTH.
.
Can make land filings, final proofs
the feast of the Tesuque Indians, Roswell was: Varsity, 16; Cadets, 12
No. 124 Arrives at
Mixed train.
commence contests, In fact anywas held at Tesuque last Thurs- After the game the Cadets gave the and
which
thing
p.
m.
that you may require done in
Roy at 1.35; :eaves 2:00
big
Varsity
team
a
banquet
and
who
dance
"Americano"
desired
day, every
the land business, to which we will
good
time.
correctly and promt'v ttend.
to take a kodak picture was compelled and all had a
to pay the chief two dollars for the
Suscríbanse al El Hispano Ameriprivilege and a good many visitors
cano. Su precio es $2 por el año.
who were there paid the filthy lucre
for doing so. Verily, the Tesuque Indian especially 1b becoming rapidly
civilized Santa Fe New Mexican.
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Local Time Table
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WEST SIDE BLACKSMITH SHOP

M. D. GIBBS
Physician a Surgeon

General Blacksmithing

Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor George Curry has ap
pointed the following as notaries pub
lic in and for their respective coun

and Woodworkman

ties:
Ira

Naxt Door to P. O.

Roy,

New Mexico

L. Grimshaw of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe county.
W. A. Hunter of Farmlngton, San
Juan county.
George W. Hall of Carrlzozo, Lin
coln county.

Horseshoeing a Specialty
j.

ARNOLD

-

-

Roy New Mexico

PROMINENT

MISSOURI DEMOCRAT

;

r

Photo by Moffett Studio, Chicago.

David R. Francis,
of Missouri, was secretary of the Interior
from 1896 to 1897, during the closing months of Cleveland's administration.
He was president of the Louisiana Purchase exposition in 1904.

COPY FROM AMERICA
CHINA TO HAVE BUREAU OF EN.
GRAVING AND PRINTING.
New Chapter in Modernism

That

Is

Influencing the Great Oriental Nation To Employ Artisans
from United States.
Washington.

Following the lines of

the American government, and

mark-

ing a notable chapter In the Invasion
of modernism Into the Orient, China
Is arranging the establishment of a
bureau of engraving and
printing as part of Its fiscal system.
The empire already has contracted
for $200,000 worth of machinery and
materials, to be sent from this country, for the big plant, which will be
put into operation as soon as the necessary details of the construction work
and installation of equipment can be
completed. China will utilize the services of American artisans, who will
teach the natives how to run the business.
Lorenzo J. Hatch, formerly an expert
in the bureau of engraving and printing, will have charge of the Chinese
bureau. He will instruct the Chinese
in all that pertains to the service, the
new methods, the freehand drawing,
sketching, steel engraving, etc. Mr.
Hatch will take with him D. J.
a portrait engraver, and William
A. Grant of New York, a letter engraver.
The plans for the system are being
formulated in this country, where Chinese government representatives have
been looking into the subject for some
time.
The commissioners sent to this country were so Impressed with the results
of their inspection of the bureau of
engraving and printing here that they
decided to reproduce its machinery,
methods of checking and other parts
of the work as carried on by the United States.
China will use the same quality of
linen-bunpaper as is used in this
country. Their notes, however, will
not have the silk fibers which distinguish American paper money. This
will be the first time that any engraving work has been done with official
d

Gull-foyl-

d

e,

equipment by the Peking government.
All of the foreign governments that
have adopted a system for engraving
securities have inaugurated the work
by means of American artisans, except Japan, which sent students to
familiarize themselves with American
methods.
In charge of the Japanese system is
Mr. Oyama of Yokohama, a nephew of
the old Japanese general, Oyama, who
worked here for bIx or seven years,
closely observing every phase of the
work of the bureau, where he became
well acquainted with its present head,
Director Ralph.
PARIS TO SIMPLIFY SPELLING.
Lines Advocated by Roosevelt Will
Be Followed.

Paris. Simplified phonetic spelling,
upon the lines advocated by President
Roosevelt, is to be introduced in the
public schools by M. Doumergue, the
minister of public instruction. This
reform, which is to be strictly limited
to various groups of double consonants, received the approval of the
French Academy, the arbiter in all
matters pertaining to the orthography
and construction of the French language as long ago as 1S93, but has not
heretofore received government sanction.
The reform, while it will be Introduced in the schools during the present school year, will not be obligatory,
a sort of edict of tolerance for the new
fashion of spelling.

ATTRACTED

BY OCEAN

LIFE.

A MATTER

OF HEREDITY.

Son of Cincinnati Millionaire Enlist.
in uncie sams navy.

A9e$

Cincinnati. Glenn Corre, aged 24,
son of the late A. G. Corre, whd was
classed as a millionaire hotel proprietor, has enlisted as a sailor in the. United States navy, and left for New
York to begin his humble duties as a
seaman.
Young Corre drove up tV the rait
road station in his own handsome
automobile, the ride doubtless being
the last in such a luxurious conveyance for the next three years, the term
of his enlistment. Corre's decision to
Join the navy was kept to himself,
and his relatives learned of it only
shortly before his departure.
Young Corre owns an equal share
with each of his three sisters In his
father's big estate, which embraces
the Grand hotel and the Gibson house,
leading hostelrles of this city. His
brother-in-law- ,
C. A. Burkhardt, is president of the A. G. Corre Hotel Company, which conducts both hotels, and
It was at Mr. Burkhardt's mansion, on
one of the suburban hilltops, that
young Corre has been living.
Corre has been living the life comilón among idle young men of wealth
who have no ambition. He Is ' fine
'ooklng, well educated and his taste in
he way of dress, which was always
;ratifled, was considered by the very
best informed in such matters, as
'aultless.
About a month ago in a fit of despondency caused by excessive drink,
"torre attempted one night to commit
suicide in the lobby of the Gibson
house in the midst of a crowd by
shooting himself in the breast. Although the bullet has never been extracted from his chest he recovered
sufficiently, it seems, to pass successfully the physical examination called
for In entering the navy. His pay will
be $17.50 a month.

Even if there had not been kernels
of rice on her hat and a glad light
of love in her eye any bachelor could
have told that she was a bride. And
the manner in which she spoke to her
husband showed they had not been
married long.
A man in the passing crowd spied
the couple, and rushed over to greet
the bride.
"Well, well, Agnes," he cried, extending his hand, "you don't mean to
say that you're married?"
."Why why, yes," the girt stammered, vivid color mounting to her
cheeks, as she tried to defend her
novel situation. "You you know, It
runs in the family. Mother was mar
tied, too."

UNABLE

TO PUT ROOF ON.

Troubles of Jersey Woman Who
Building a Concrete House.
Montclair, N. J.

Had 0nIy Foowe(J ,
,tepg of Her Motne.

THE DIFFERENCE.

Jones You never hear of a fat
criminal, do you?
Bones Certainly not Look how
difficult It would be for a stout person
to stoop to anything low!
One trouble with a tightwad is
that he doesn't care who knows it
PE-RU--

M
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Mrs. Charles Rice,

the Verona musician, who with her
own hands has constructed a four-storconcrete house, has come to a
part of the work which she confesses
is puzzling her.
"I have reached the roof," said Mrs.
Rice, "and I confess I don't know how
I will be able to raise the heavy rafters and timber frames. I have not the
strength to lift them nor the necessary tackle, and while I understand
perfectly how to Join them and how
to pitch my roof, I am afraid it will be
a long time before I succeed in placing
the framework. I am practically at
the end of my means, and while I
would like to hire carpenters to do the
work, I cannot afford to, as the house
has already cost too much. I am not
wholly discouraged, though, for it does
not seem as though my work will fall
at this stage, and before long some
way out of the difficulty will be found."
The house which Mrs. Rice, a frail,
delicate woman, is building, is the
largest in Verona. Mrs. Rice says that
it compares favorably with the average
$15,000 house.
Mrs. Rice says that since she began the construction of her house several mechanics in Verona who have
Visited the building have erected
houses for themselves. She says that
If mechanics only knew how cheaply
they could build their own homes by
the use of concrete many of them
would do so. Mrs. Rice's crippled husband and three children have traveled
on the Keith & Proctor circuit,' where
they are known as the Rice family of
"
'
musicians. ,
y

til
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ME. WM. F. VAHLBERG.
Mr. William F. Vahlberg, Oklahoma
City, O Id a., writes:
"One bottle of Perm) a which I have
taken did more toward relieving me of
an aggravated case of catarrh of the
Stomach, than vears of treatment with
the best physicians.
"I had given up hopea of relief, and
only tried Peruna as a last resort.
"I shall continue usinjr it, as I feel
satisfied it will effect an entire and
permanent cure.
"I most cheerfully recommend Peruna '
to all who may read this."
Peruna is usually taken as a last reCannot Keep One Cent Check.
sort. Doctors hiive been tried and
Trenton, N. J. MaJ. Samuel Armfailed. Other remedies have been used.
strong of the New Jersey quartermasSanitariums have been visited. Travel
has been resorted to.
ter general's department has received
At last Peruna is tried. Relief is
orders from Washington to cash a
found.
check for one cent sent him by the fedThis history is repeated over and
eral authorities to correct an overover again, every day in the year. His
payment to that amount in his acsuch results as this that gives Peruna
count with the government. MaJ. Armits unassailable hold upon the people.
i
Unpoetlc;
We could say nothing1 that would add
strong had intended to keep the check
She (during the Dance of the Seven force to such testimonials as the above.
as a souvenir, but he will be required
to obey the order from Washington, Veils) What an epitome of the poetry That people who have had catarrh and
have tried every
remedy avail
which shows that Uncle Sam watches of motion! How insinuatingly exquis- able, find relief in other
Peruna, constitutes
you
ite!
Don't
think
so?
his pennies as closely as his dollars.
He Yes, indeed.. Makes me think the best argument that could be made.
Nature is too busy to turn out hand- of the way my nose peeled at the sea
WaUoa B. Catamaa.?
some men, Chicago Dally News,
shore last summer, Judge,
PATENTS
'

am

inn

ONE KIDNEY GONE

EARNINGS OF

But Cured After Doctors Said There
'
- Was No Hope.

STANDARD OIL
DURING

PAST

EIGHT

Sylvanus O. Verrill, Milford, Me.,
ays: ' "Five years ago a bad injury
paralyzed me and
affected my kid
neys. My back hurt
me terribly, and
the urine was badly disordered. Doctors said my right
kidney was practically dead. They
said I could never
walk again. I read
of Doan's Kidney Pills and began using, them. One box made me stronger
and freer from pain. I kept on using
them and in three months was able to
get out on crutches, and the kidneys
were acting better. I Improved rapidly, discarded the crutches and to
the wonder of my friends was soon
completely cured."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

YEARS

THEY HAVE BEEN NEARLY
HALF A BILLION DOLLARS.

$300,000,000

Reached His Limit.

SURPLUS
OF JOHN D,

SUIT TO
ROCKEFELLER
DISSOLVE THE COMPANY.
IN

Little Henry, had been very naughty
and was shut up in a closet until he

should express proper penitence for
his misdeeds. Near by sat his mother, ready to extend pardon to the
small offender, at the first sign of
sorrow. At last a faint sigh caught
her ear. Creeping silently to the
door, she discovered the child seated
on the floor In a disconsolate attitude.
"Poor me!" he muttered, with an
other sigh. "Why can't I get out?
I'se done sorried all I can sorry!"
Delineator.
Eye Salve for 25c.
Relieves tired, congested, inflamed and
sore eyes, quickly stops eye acnes, ah
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Pettit's

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER'S

Positively cored by
these Little Pills.

Thejr also reitere Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVES.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

CllTTLE

MlVER

liPILLS'

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Signature

CARTERS

Bp

Between being held up and blown
up, the average married man nas a
strenuous time of it.

Fac-Simi- le

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

ana beaatmes In. nan.

Promote. a luxuriant Growth.
Mn. Window's Soothing Strop.
New York. For over five hours FriNever Fail to Restore Gray
Por children teething, eat tena the gums, reduce! h
Jtirur 10 its xouuuiu yoior.
Sac
a
cullu.
cure,
wind
bottle.
pain,
for
allays
flammatlon,
witness
D.
Rockefeller,
day John
Cure. wlp difleeae. a hair tailing.
tOc,ndl,Ouat DruEgitU
the defense in the government suit to
How we dislike to accept a favor
dissolve the Standard Oil Company,
For famous and delicious
from a person we dislike!
candies and chocolates,
faced an unceasing fire of questions
write to the maker for cat..( AhaTTa Allan'a Vnnr.TCnflA
from the federal counsel, Frank B.
alog, wholesale or retail.
ONE CALAMITY NOT FORESEEN.
OrerSO.tKM testimonials. Refuse imitations. Bend for
Gunther'a Conf ectionery
Kellogg, and when adjournment was
tree trial package A. B. uimsieu. l,s aoj, a. .
212 Stale Street, Chícalo, LIL
of
the
head
Monday,
the
until
taken
And That, of Course, Was the One
e
Anacharsis: Laws catch flies and
oil combine was still being
That Actually Occurred.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 48, 1908.
hornets go free.
comlet
charge
the
on
that
the
J
pany in its early days accepted rebates
Mrs. Silas Bennett was a philoso
WW,.i!iWinilUM'
to the disadvantage of its rivals.
pher. On a certain dismal occasion
The enormous earning power of the some of the neighboring women were
oil combination was sharply brought condoling with her. With commenda
out In Friday's hearing when Mr. Rockble cheerfulness, says a writer in the
efeller, after stating that the StandNew York Times, she replied:
ard Oil had paid dividends amounting
"I've raised four girls an' three boys,
to $40,000,000 In 1907, said it had expectin' every time they'd be twins
earneij as much more and that this and
like their Grandpa
For Infants and Children.
was added to the company's surplus, Bennett, an' yet they ain't.
which was stated by the government's
"An' I've worried consld ble over
counsel to be $300,000,000.
smallpox breakin' out in my big fam
It was further declared by Mr. Kel ily. So far, 'taln't.
logg that the company within the last
"Last summer, durln' July an Au
eight years had earned nearly half a gust, an mebbe part of September, I
billion dollars.
was real melonchollc, fearln' I'd got
ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT.
Rocefeller was forced to explain in an appendix; but I guess I ain't.
AVegetable Preparation For As
detail a rebate agreement with th6
"An' through it all, it never occurred
similating iheFoodandRegula-tin- g
Pennsylvania Railway Company in to me that I'd be the one to fall
the Stomachs and Bowels of
1877. At this time the company was through them rotten old meetln' house
engaged in crushing out competition steps an' break my leg in two places,
by purchase, by secret agreements
but I be." Youth's Companion.
Promotes Digesfion,Cheerful-nes- s
like the one with the Pennsylvania,
Bnd by other methods.
Stat or Ohio City or Toledo. I
and Rest.Contatns neither
f
Lucas Oountt.
The oil king's most astonishing adOpium
.Morphine nor Mineral
santal
he
ll
oath
that
makes
viinr i Chihit of F. J.
Chínet & Co., doing
of the firm
mission in this connection was that partner
kT.nM ti th mtv nf Toledo. County and State
Not
the infant trust was not only paid a aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
RwptfOUDrSAMVlimltER .
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
rebate of 20 cents a barrel on its own ONE
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Pumpkin Sum
shipehipmeuts, but a rebate on the
HallI Catarrh curb.
.
MxStmm
f KARA i DEillUI.
ffotheUtSatt .
ments of oil by independents.
Rwnrn ta before me and subscribed In my presence.
oer, a. u.. ihd.
SuJ
(th
Decern
day
Jmu
ol
this
agreement
The trust mide another
fippfrmint -A. W. GLEASON,
i
by which it gained control of the Erie
BiCnrifuUStUk
Notary Public.
f
Worm Sod
and New York Central terminals and
n.n'a ct.rrh mm la taken Internally and acts
Ctorifttd SufH"
Mi
compelled the Independents to pay directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of U
tií'ittjite Flttvar.
system, oena lor testimoniáis, irev.
.
warehouse charges fixed by the StandA oerfect Remedy for Constipa
Bold by til D rung lata, 75c
ard. The oil king pleaded that the
Take Hall's Family Fills lor constipation
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
tion
charges were fair.
.Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
Worms
It also dictated the freight rates to
Perfect Philosophy.
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
be charged its rivals.
We read of a certain Roman em
Rockefeller admitted that the trust peror who built a magnificent palace.
Facsimile Signature
liad received rebates through an In digging the foundation the work
agreement entered Into by the South men discovered a golden sarcophagus
Improvement Company, a Standard ornamented with three circlets, on
The Centaur Company,
subsidiary. The witness declared that which were inscribed: "I have expend
NEW YORK.
I
have
kept:
trans-open
have
I
agreement
was
to all
ed: I have eiven:
this
orters of refined oil, but when asked nossessed: I do possess; I have lost;
What I formerly ex
whether the independents were in- I am nunished.
formed of the agreement, he replied: pended I have; what I gave away, I
hve." From the Qesta Romanorum.
"I could not say."
Guaranteed under the Foodaw
sa mr
M M
Latr he admitted that precautions
Better Than Refrigerator.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TMt emrauii eoMMNT, nrwToaaorrf.
were taken to keep the agreement Be- It is well known that food can be
cret
without undergoing ae- preserved
the
response
questions
to
about
In
for a much longer penoa
comnosition
hazardous nature of the oil business,
which the air
owing to the possibility of failure of in a container, from
than in
exhausted,
nearly
been
has
upply, Rockefeller said that the pro
Irr a
customary refrigerator.
the
Pennsyl
oil
of
in
crudo
the
ductlon
nearly absolute vacuum milk, fish and
CHRONIC CHEST COMPLAINTS
vanla field had steadily increased from
meat have been preserved for months
of ike most leriou character have been permanently cured with Puo'i
1862 to 1900.
expense
unchanged, without further
Coughi, colds, hoarseness, bronchitis and asthma quickly respond
Cur
"You have been prosperous since
than that of withdrawing the air
to it healing influence. If you have a cough or cold, if you are hoarse
tne beginning?" asked Mr. Kellogg.
origiBJly present 1a the receptacle.
or have difficulty with your breathing, get bottle of PUo's Cure. Imme"Yes."
diate benefit follow the first dose. Continued Use generally brings
1,1
"Do you consider a business hazard
relief, for neatly half a century Piso' Cure has been demonstrating
,,
How Rows Begin.
ous, that on an original Investment
that the mott advanced forms of coughs, colds and chronic chest complaint
"Hubby. I dreamed last night that
o: $67,000,000 paid dividends amount
CAN BE CURED
that you didn't love me."
lug to $591,000,000 and had left a sur
"How foolish sou are"
pJus of $300,000,000?"
"Foolish, am IT As if I could elp
"I do not consider the amount of what I drears about!"
money made determines whether the
And the fight was on.
business is hazardous or not," said the
witness
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range

26 E. N. M. P. meridian, has
filed notice of his intention to make

Legal Publications

Roy, N. M.

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

is alleged that said Daniel Garcia
has wholly abandoned said track

final commutation proof, to establish
that he has changed his residence
claim to the land above described, betherefrom for more than six
fore, A. S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Commonths since making said entry;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
missioner, at his office in Roy, N. M.
Contest Notice.
that said track is not settled upon the 21st day of December 1908.
Department of the Interior,
on and cultivated by said parties
Department of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses: F. S. U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M. as required by law; that he has
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
Brown, George Tindall, W. P. Tin-dal- l,
November 17, 1908.
attempted to dispose of same by
Herman Goodman all of Roy,
Notice is hereby given that offering his relinquishment for
October Oth 1908.
N. M.
Elizibeth C. Clem, of Roy, N. M. sale and holds same with purely
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Edward W. Fox,
who, on September 4, 1907, made speculative purpose.
been filed in this office by Wiiliam H.
n-2- 1
i2-- r
Register.
homestead entry No. 19568, (ser
Said parties are hereby notified
Van Duyne, contestant, against desert
ial no. 02211), for Sl-- NW1-- 4 and to appear, respond, and offer evientry No. 739, made March 12, 1908
SW1-4- ,
Nl-(Not coal land.)
section 15, township dence touching said allegations
NE1-4- ,
for th: SE
section 2, townrange
0
N.,
26 E.. N. M. P. me at 10 o'clock a. m. on Januarv 9,
21
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ship
N., range 25 E., by Bernard
ridian, has filed notice of inten 1909, before A. S. Bushkevitz" U.
P. Corr, contestee in which it is allegDepartment of Interior,
tions to make final commutation S. Commissioner, at Roy, N. M.
ed that said entry is wholly illegal for
U.S.Land Office,
)roof, to establish claim to the ma that final hearing will be
the reason that the said Bernard P.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and above described, before Alex held at 10 o clock a. m. on Januawas
not
a
legal and bona fide
Corr
S.
November
Bushkevitz, U. S. Commission ry 16, 1909, before) the register
1908.
9th.
entryman at the time of making
er,
at his office in Roy, N. M., on and receiver at the United States
Notice
hereby
given
is
that
said entry in that he was a resident
21 day of December, 1908.
the
E.
Rufus
Whit
Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
of
Roy,
eman
Mora
of the State of Indiana at the
Claimant
names as witnesses:
1 he said' contestant having in
time of making the said filing county, New Mexico, has filed
F. S. Brown, J. D. Meffert, John a proper affidavit, filed Novem
and continues to reside in India- notice of his intention to make
na to date hereof. That said entry final five year proof in support of Shambhn, W. P. Tindall all of ber 9, 1908, set forth facts which
Roy, N. M.
show that after due diligence
is wholly illegal for the reason his claim, viz: Homestead entry
Edward W. Fox,
685S
No.
(02424)
personal services of this notice
made February
that this affiant had a prior and superRegister. cannot be made, it is hereby or
NE
ior right to said land by virtue of 17, 1902, for the W.fl-SE
24,
NE
dered and directed that such
section
town
his residence thereon which existed on
notice be given by due and pro
the lOth day of March 1908, the date ship 20 N., range 24 E., and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
per puoiication.
the said land became vacant, and also Homestead Entry 3561, made
Department of the Interior.
February
1902
10,
2,
lot
Edward W. Fox,
for
Sec
existed on the 12th day of March 1908,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
N.
20
19,
tion
R.
25
E.
Registes.
and
that
the date the said filing was made by
November 17, 1908.
Bernard P. Corr, all of which was said proof will be made before
Notice is hereby given that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
well known to Bernard P. Corr at the W. H. Willcox. U. S. Court Com
Luían, of Roy, N. M. who
danta
Department
of the Interior.
New
missiorier, at Roy,
Mexico, on Angust 31 , 1903, made home
time he made the said entry.
U.S.
Office
Land
at Clayton.N.M.
on
Uci'iMiiiK'f
1908.
Said parties are notified to appear,
stead entry No. 4984, (serial no
JNovember
17, 1908.
He nuniosthe following witness 02208)
respond and offer evidence touching
for SVV1-- 4 SW1-- section
Notice is hereby sriven that
ins continuous resi 3,
said allegations at 10 o'clock a. in. es !
,
NW1-SW1-4on November 2(ith 1908, before A. S. don e inion. ind cultivation of the section 10, township 21 N., range Clarence Wright, of Roy, N. M.
Bushkevit., U. S. Commissioner, at !m!, :v.: William R. Whitman, 25 E., N. M. P, meridian, has filed who, on December 19, 1901, made
Roy N. M. (and that final hearing will ll:i)!v ('. Gim son, Pablo Duran notice of intention to make fina homestead entry No. 3402 (serial
and ÍA'. pe Duran all of Roy, five year proof, to establish no. UUIiOb . for SE1-4- . sect, on 23
lie held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Decemtownship 18N., range 25E., N. M.
ber 3rd 1908, tefore) the Register and New Mexico.
claim to the land above described P. meridian,
has filed notice of
Manuel R. Otero,
Receiver at the United States Land
before W. H. Willcox, U. S intention to make final five
vear
Office in Clayton, N. M.
Register. Court Commissioner, at his office
proof,
to
establish
claim
to
the
That said contestant haying in. a
in R07, N. M., on" the 22 day of land above
described.
beforeAlex
proper affidavit, filed September Kith
NOTICE for PUBLICATION.
December, 1908.
S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Commission
1908, set forth facts which show that
Claimant names as witnesses er, at his office in Roy,
Department of the Interior,
N M.
after due diligence personal service
Paulito Armijo, Raphael Lujan the 23 day of December 1908. on
United States Land Office,
of this notice can not be made, it is
Ignacio Maestas, Juan L. Maes
Clayton N. M.Nov. 17, 1908.
Claimant names n.s witnocoe- hereby ordered and directed that such
tas
all of Roy, N: M.
Notice is hereby given that
A. Wells, Henry Stone, Mike
Jas.
notice be given by due and proper
Edward W. Fox,
Rufus E. Whiteman, of Roy, N.
Miner,
Marcelino Komero all of
publication.
Register,
M., who, on February 10 1902,
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
made homestead entry No. 3561
Edward W. Fox. '
Register.
(serial no. 02207, for lot 2 section NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.
19, township 20 N., range 25 E.,
Department
of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N M. P. meridian, has filed notice
U. S. Land Office,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
of intention to make final five
Clayton, N. M. Nov. 17, 1908.
United States Land Office.
year proof, to establish claim to
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Clayton.N.M. November
the land above described, before Apolonio
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
17.08.
Cordova, ofTrementina
Notice is hereby civen that,
W. H. Willcx, U. S. Court ComOctober 20, 1908.
N. M. who, onSeptemberl4, 190Í Warren D.
Kinney, of Roy, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Geno- missioner, at his office in Roy,
made
homestead entry No. 5030 who, on August 26, 1907,
veva G de Madrid, wife of Florencio N. M., on the 22 day of Decemmade
(serial no. 02209, for NW14, sec homestead entry No.
19349, (serMadrid, (deceased) of Roy, N. M., ber 1908.
17 N., range 25 ial no; 072), for
tion 14,
lots 1 and 2 and
Claimant names as witnesses. E., N. M.township
has filed notice of his intention to
P.
has filed E 2 NW
meridian,
section 19, townmake final Five year proof in support William R. Whiteman, Henry C.
notice of intention to make fina ship 21 N., range 27 E., N. M.
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry Gimson, Pablo Duran, Felipe DuP.
five year proof, to establish claim meridian, has filed
notice of inNo. 6453 (02224) made July 20, 1901, ran all of Roy, N. M.
to the land above described, be tentions to make final commutaEdward W. Fox,
for the SE 4 NE
NE 4 SK 4
fore W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court tion proof, to establish claim
Register.
and N 2 NE
section 18, township
to
Commissioner,
at his office in the land above described, before
15 N, range 24 E. and that said proof
Roy, N. M., onthe22 day Decern Alex. S. Bushkevitz,
U. S. Comwill e made before A. S. Bushkevitz
ber, 1908.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
missioner,
at
his
office
in Roy, N.
1!K)8.
M.,
on
December 3rd,
at Roy, N.
Claimant names as witnesses M., on the 21 day of
December
He names the following witnesses to . Department of the Interior,
Hilario Lujan, Francisco Gaitan 1908.
prove his continuous residence upon U. S. Land Office at Clayton,N.M Simon
Garcia, Dolores Maestas,
Claimant names as witnesses- November 17, 1908.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
an oi i rementa, jn . m.
Rovv S. Wood.j Shollw
Notice is hereby given that
Manuel Gonzalez y Duran, Nazario
V
UU1JU
Edward W. Fox,
Linton, George Penbergraft all
Flores, Ignacio Maestas, Encarnación DrusillaElla Romine, of Roy, N.
Register.
oi Koy, JN. M.
M., who, on August 22, 1908,
Garcia, all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
entry
made
No.
homestead
19223,
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
02210,
(serial
no.
NE1
secContest
4,
for
Notics.
Register.
tion 30, township 21 N., range 27
Department of the Interior,
A Bargain
E., N. M. P. meridian, has filed U. S. Land
Office,
Clayton,
N. M.
A Relinquishment for four claims,
Notice for Publication.
notice of intention to make final
November 9, 1908.
being all in one section, about seven
commutation proof, to establish
Department of the Interior,
A sufficient contest affidavit miles North of Roy and five miles
claim to the land above described
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M..
having
been filed in this office by from Mills, very clear and level land,
S.
Alex.
Bushkevitz,
U.
S.
November 17, 1908. before
L. Munroe contestant, some improvements on the land, sixty-fee- t
Edward
omce
at
hereby
commissioner,
nis
is
given
Notice
in against homestead
that Archi
entry, No. 5457
to good water, will require four
aid R. Davis, of Roy, N. M., who Roy, N. M., on the 28th day of
1, 1904, for Wl-- 2 SW miles of fence to protect it from
July
made
stock.
on October 5th 1907, made home December 1908.
SE.-- 4 SW1-4- ,
SW1-NW1-4- ,
This is a bargain and only held open
tead entry No. 20434 (serial no. 01489)
Claimant names as witnesses section 32, township 20 N.,
range for sixty days, pric? 800. For further
section 32, and S 2 S. R. Crouse, Thos. M. Ogden,
for S 2 SE
26 E, N. M. P. meridian, by Dan- - particulars, uall or wrlt tn n
SW 4 section 33, township 21 N., Roy S. Wood, L. B. Woods all of
iel Garcia contestee, in Which it Realty & Investment Co.
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Locals.
J. S. Harvey was here from Solano
last Saturday.
.

;

Enfraeio Galleaos, of, Gallegos,, was
a Roy visitor Saturday Jast.
W. H. Van Duyne, a well known
resident of Mills, was here this week.
M. S. Fowler, of Tueumeari,

was a
business visitor in the city this week.
R. Lopez made a business trip to
De Haven Tuesday, returning Thurs-

day.
R. E. Bowden. of Cabeza, was here

thanksgiving day to attend the W.

Ü.

E. S. Parker, representing the Union
Life insurance Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio
was here in the interest of the company
this week and met with much success.
The Royal Cafe which has been in
operation the past few months, has
been closed and the building divided
into rooms to be used as a residence
by A. S. Bushkevitz and family pending the completion of his new home.
Miss Mela Lucero, is dangerously
ill with a complication of diseases u.nd
her life has biea despaired of on sever
al occasions the past week. At this
time she seems to be improving, which
is a most joyful fact to her large
number of friends.

Wm. Baura, the tinner met with what
came near proving' a serious accident
on last Tuesday while preparing to
make some repairs on the roof, of the
Floersheim store building. It seems
that the support to which the ladder
from the roof of the shed to that of
thejinain structure was nailed gave way
when he was near the top and he fell
with great force bringing ladder and
all. Had it not been for presen ce of
mind in grasping a supporting rod,
he would have sustained a fall of
twelve or fifteen feet more, perhaps
with fatal or serious results. As it
was he was badly bruised and unable
to work for sometime.
The permanency and stability of a
town is always judged by the number
and chaiaeter of the dwelling houses
which the people have seen fit to build.
In this regard Roy will play second
fiddle to no town its size in all the ter
ritory. The latest addition to the al
ready large array of residences is
that to be built by Hon. A. S. Bush
kevitz, work on which was begun this
week. I he house is to be erected on the
lot just south of theFairview Pharma
cy. It will be two stories, the flrst of
which will be stone and the upper
portion 'frame. There will be eight
rooms all finished in natural wood, the
roof will be of modern design and on
the front will be a spacious gallery of
colonial style. E. P. Hogue has the
contract which calls for the comple- tiog of the building in six weeks, time.

W. hop.
There is going to hi another promClarence Brown .now rides on the ising bill put on at the Bushkevitz
water wagon during the absence of hall for the benefit of the amusement
loving public, in the way of a dark- Mr. Pendergraft.
town minstrel by the young men of the
Wanted, 20(3 plow teams.
town. This is the one they promise to
French Land and Irrigation Co., to head the procession. So prepare
l"-- 2
Springer, N. Mex. to take it in.
Rav. F. F. Grim departed Tuesday
S. N. Spry, m t with a vivv painful
for Springer and other points before accident last week. lie was attempting
returning to his home at Las Vegas.
to assist in plaei.ig the box 011 his wa
gon when, in some manner, his index
Pay your Poll tax to H. Goodman,
finger on the right hand was causrht
arid at once if you would avoid suit
being brought for the collection of and so mangled as to require amputa-tatio- n
of a portion of the same. Dr.
same.
Gibbs had charge of the' cast.
Eugene Roy and Win. A. Brumage
A license was recently issued bv the
enjoyed a hunting expedition the latclerk
to R. H. Carson, who has been
ter part of last week and report the
conducting
a saloon a Saloon, this
killing of much game.
county, for sometime. There was a
C. R. Rush, who owns a farm near
question as to our hustling neighbor
Mills, was here Saturday, enroute to having the
statutory requirement as
his old home at Luther, Oklahoma, to
population, but on canvas a citiwhere he will visit for .sometime.
zenship of 107 is shown, thus complying with the law which requires a popsouth-easOn
road
the
just
of
lost
t
ulation
of 100.
the Oriental hotel, an agate watch
charm with a masonic emblem. Finder
Martin R. Eastwold, who formerly
please return to Dr. Gibbs.
resided here, in the course of a letter
COUNTER FOR SALE I will Sell the to the editor, written from Montrose,
large counter formerly used as a lunch South Dakota, requests that the paper
be sent to him at LaRoy, Minnesota,
counter in the Royal Cafe at a big
Anyone in need of this can get his new home. Mr. Eastwold seems to
have a liking for the New Mexican
a bargain.
A. S. Bushkevitz.
town if any significance attaches to
Joe Carson, of Bettina, Oklahoma,
his locating in a villa bearing a name
is among ths homeseekers here this
of suchmurked similarity.
week. He expressed himself as highly
pleased with the Roy country and will
Wood thieves have been very active
no doubt be one of us in the near fu- during the past week, several parties
ture.
have complained of the loss of from
Geo. Pendergraft, the local water a half of a load of this very necessary
man, shipped two cars of cattle to luxury. Mr. Drew, thy tailor, is the
Kansas City, the latter part of the latest to complain of this pest. He!
week, making the trip with the ship- having purchased a load one night
ment. He will remain in Kansas for to find it nearly half gene the next
morning.
These thieves had better
several weeks.
have a care or they will get what's
PIANO FOR SALE 01' TRADE.
I have comin' to 'em one o' these tine nights.
a piano which I will sell cheap, or
Dr. Gibbs has put up two excellent
would trade for cattle.
Anyone
preparations for sale as propriatory
wanting a first class instrument can
articles, one a cold cream and the
get a bargain.
John Stricklin,
other a corn cure. He has shown his
Roy, N. M.
progressiveness by using the name of
Thos. McGrath, proprietor of the the new county to be created here in
Third street market, has purchased naming his compound.
Whether a
the bakery department formerly con- coincident or intended, the words of
ducted by the Royal Cafe, and hereaf- each name commence with C, making
ter all those goodies you used to buy them a
preparation Curry County
at the Royal can be had at the Mc- Cold Cream and Cut ry County Corn
Grath market.
Cure. The labels are printed in gold
and blue and are quite attractive.
W. P. Tindall and John Tasharski
"Beauliful snow" is alright to read
returned Tuesday evening from an
about,
but when it comes in such
overland trip to Mora, having left
as it lias here the past two
quantities
here for the county seat the proceeding Thursday. They experienced some days, most people experience little
very forboding weather, but report an diHiculty in finding an adjective more
expressive of their true appreciation of
enjoyable trip for all that.
the pura white flakes. So far, the
Wafer we talking about? Yes, you Storm king has displayed no fury, but
can hear a slight murmuing on every as we go to press the elements look
hand. The coals of public indigna- i very threatening and all indications
tion arj smoldering, and unless the point to a blizzard of no mean pn
R. W. W. C. undergoes a course of portions.
Mother earth is covered
ivvivopathio treatments, gets new oxy- with a mantle of the flaky substance
gen into its lungs, its fate is sealed to the depth of six or eight inches. And
when the flames envelop it
it still snows.

Some people wonder why we don't
get this or that item in the paper. To
these we wish to say if you could but
wear our shoes a few days the mystery
would be revealed. It seems that the
very people who coula assist in making the coluras bright and newsy close
up like clams at sight of a representative of the paper. We are as anxious,
nay more so, to publish every vestage
of matter that conveys the least semblance of news, but we are neither detectives nor mind readers and can only
corral what news comes to us without
the instrumentality of a crow bar to
pry it loose from the mind of those
who know. Please have compassion
on the poor, shunned printer and gain
his everlasting gratitude by letting
him know when you have company,
go on a visit, entertain or know of
any other oeeuirence which might be
to the general public.

.

sac-rilic- e.
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R. V. W.
are you continually condemning me?"'
Roy Public "Why, what are vou
doing?"
R. W. W.
R. P. ''There, you've answered
your own question."
C.-"-

I

Why

The Commercial Club Should Resume

Its Once Commendable Activity.

That one of the greatest factors in
the making of a town or country is a
live Commercial organization is a
modern trueism well known by those
who have observed the operations of
these bodies.
We have had a practical demostra-tio- n
of this during the balmy days of
activity on the part ot our organization. Many of our present citizens
were brought to this country as a result of the efforts of this commercial
body.
Towns nowadays, anJ countries as
well, are made; they are not the result
of accidental growth. The day of exploitation has not only dawned, but
is full upon us. If we would progress
the light of our marvelous oppertun-itie- s
should never glimmer, but the
wicks be kept trimmed and a beacon
ever displayed that he who seeks a
land in which a home may be builded

may not mistake the way.
Roy is not at present enjoying the

immigration it warrants, and why?
Is it on account of the country not
possessing advantages attractive to the
man in quest of a home? Is it because
the countries now growing by leaps
and bounds have any better soil, more
hospitable people or more land subject
to entry?
All these questions can but evoke a
a negative response from those ac
quainted with this veritable garden
spot. Why, ask any man who has
traversed the territory and you will
invariably be informed that the Roy
mesa is one of the prettiest laying
and most promising bodies of land to
be found in all New Mexico.
Posessing all these advantages,
why do we not make greater strid
es toward acquiring the population
that this land will some day support?
The reason is easily seen? We are
slumbering at our post neglecting a
duty. We owe it to ourselves to do
all in our power to divert immigra
tion Royward if we desire that the
country should advance materially.
It is only necessary to point to any
growing new country to see how this
is to be accomplished. Take as an
illustration Amarilla, Abilene or San
Angelo in Texas or Roswell, Carlsbad
or any other town of rapid growth
and the invariable rule is that they
have intelligently exploited their resources with the everiastingly-at-it-never-let-u- p
spirit that makes for suc
cess in any undertaking. AÍny one of
these places is a conspicious example
of what Roy may do by a proper and
presi stent publicity campaign.
The time will come when this country- will support a dense population. The
soil posesses great latent possibilities
awaiting only Hie farmer who employs
iiis head as well as his hands to yield
up the richest verdure. When this
condition shall have cometo pass de
pends to a great extent on the energy
displayed in acquainting the world
with our wonderful advantages.
Of course the man "from Missouri"
or any other old state where they de
mand occular evidence would be enthus
ed if he could be placed on the ground
where this fertile soil could be seen,
and doubtless would cast his lot with
us. This, then, is our mission to let
the world know of our existence, what
inducements are to be found. We do
not need to over color, but the plain,
unvarnished truth is sullicieut to convince any man who is farming high
priced land, that he can better his
condition by coming where he can procure some of the best soil in Uncle
Sam's douiain.
No doubt every individual citizen in
this community recognizes the truth of
all that is said above; no doubt you,
to a man, are heartily in favor of keeping the body a live, throbbing, going
entity, but we, without exception,
the mythical "other fellow."
Suppose we henceforth transform ourselves into that other fellow.
What we must have is a commercial
association to which all lend their cooperation. No one man, nor no small
portion of the whole, can produce the
results to be accomplished in this
work of exploitation that are possible
with the strength of the mass directed
to this desired end.
The Spanish-America- n
would en
treat you not to permit the organization
to become lax and dormant, but that
you resolve individually to do all in
your power to keep Roy and this section in the vangaurd of pushing progress and our growth will be assured:
Roy will come to its own by leaps and
bounds.

